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Info Agency's 
Shakespeare 
Here Today 

,GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHiNGTON, D.C. Friday, April 28, 1972 

University Finalizes 
HUD Grant Request Frank Shakespeare, controversial 

director of the United States Infor
mation Agency (U.S.LA.), will 
participate in a seminar at the 
office of the dean of the School of by Larry Peters Patricia Rueckel, vice-president for 
Foreign.Service today. University President the Rev. R. student life "since dorms fall under 

The visit is part of a series of J. Henle, S.J_ has authorized the her jurisdiction," Miss Forsyth said. 
~minars held regularly by the filing of a $6 million grant from the According to Miss Forsyth, 
dean's office. Department of Housing and Urban "certain government specifications 

The U.S.LA. has been involved Development (HUD) for the con- have to be met," before the grant 
recently in a controversY involving struction of experimental housing can be filed. She noted that the 
one of its top echelon officials, facilities. project "must not be a deficit 
Bruce Herschensohn, Sen. James L. University architect Dean Price operation; it should be viable and 
Buckley (C.-N.Y.) and Sen. J. stated that "all that needs to be self-supporting." 
William Fulbright (D.-Ark.) done is to submit the application "No economic drain" should be 

A spokesman for Sen. Buckley by May L" Both he and Director of caused by the plan and the housing 
reported that the controversy arose Housing Suzanne Forsyth are con- must be "flexible" enough to in-
when the Senator presented a fident that this deadline will be corporate office space or graduate 
U.S.LA.-sponsored award-winning O'Gara Building is the proposed site of Georgetown's experimental met. quarterS, if the housing shortage 
film produced by Herschensohn on townhouse project. The University is applying for a $6 million HUD The idea of seeking government ceases, she added. 
the 1968 Soviet Invasion of Czech- grant to finance the project. (Photo by Glenn Moses) aid originated in the office of Dr. "The outside of these residences 
oslovakia on his monthly New York ___________________________________________ will definitely resemble the town-

television show. Sen. Fulbright To Abide By NLRB houses in the Georgetown area and 
opposed the showing of the film will be in keeping with the Master 
because of a law pertaining to the --------.!!------ Plan," Miss Forsyth stated. 
domestic use of United States prop- rJ" I D · U· Ch She went on to say that "the 

aga~~:. f~~:kley'S spokesman, how- ~~ en e enles n"to n a r g es ;::~l~ ~!ll b~~Ftenf~ro~h:h~~~:~ 
ever, claims that the domestic·use . , received." Miss ForsYth stated that 
law is not specific enough to pre- University President the Rev. Regarding the jurisdiction of the ployees. Qumn s charges centered the houses will be "as aesthetic as 
vent the showing of the film. The R.J. Henle, S.J. denied, this week N.L.R.B., Fr. Henle stated that, around the fact that some em- possible" and should have room for 
Justice Department agreed with several union charges 'ranging from "The University welcomes the juris- ployees had recently been granted 400 students and 100 faculty 
Sen. Buckley's interpretation and allegations that the University is diction of, the National Labor substantial raises-which he feels members. 
refused to grant an injunction to attempting to "stall" the union- Relations Board and will follow its were ~sed as incentive not to join She emphasized that "there will 
prevent showing of the film. ization efforts of its employees to procedures with care, as in the the u~lOn. be no disparity in rent between the 

The conflict widened, however, condemnations of the working past_" Q~m? fu:ther charged that John new buildings and the present 
when Herschenson, on the same conditions in the Jesuit Community Fr. Henle reaffirmed his concern BengIOvI, director of the Macke student accommodations_" 
program, called Sen. Fulbright's kitchen. for the "liberty and rights of all Food Service on campus, "brow- The student townhouses are to 
position "Naive, simplistic and Specifically, Fr. Henle denied employees." "As President," he beat" his employees, particularly be on a "podium with facilities 
stupid." that: continued, "I would like proof of the Spanish-speaking workers. beneath but these may not be 

Herschenson resigned shortly • Georgetown University or its any violations, such as bribery or "~et me assure you that I will complet~d for three years," Miss 
afterwards to avoid embarrassing labor attorney, John Ross, has 'brow-beating,' which have been act vigorously to pursue any such Forsyth said. She believes, however 
the agency. invited other unions to organize the alleged to have occurred by persons s~bmission," the University Pre- that "the housing comes first." , 

Shakespeare, controversially campus workers in an attempt to either within or outside the Univer- sldent pledged. . "It is an optimistic possibility 
known as "The Last of the Cold cloud the unionization picture at sity." . Ch~ges of subs~andard con~l- that the housing will be finished by 
Warriors," was appointM to his Georgetown. Local 1199 agent Herb Quinn, tIons m the Jesuit Commumty September 1973 since it would take 
present post in January, 1969 by 0 Georgetown University' will who has been involved in the kitchen "were also deni~d by. Fr. one and a half years to construct," 
President Nixon. Prior to that time fight the jurisdiction of the Nation- attempt to organize the non- Henle. Mo.st of t~e. hllegattons Miss Forsyth noted. 
he had held a variety of executive al Labor Relations Board in the academic workers on the George- abo~t workmg. condltI011:s at. the Although pleased with the idea 
posts with the Columbia Broad- _unionization of non-academic town campus, had charged that the Jesuit CommunIty are distortIOns of new accommodations, Under-
casting Company. workers_ University was "bribing" em- of fact," he declared. He also graduate Student Government Vice-

pOinted out that employees of the President Pat Grant (CoIl. '73) was 
Jesuit Community "belong to an disappointed by the loss of an 
entirely separate corporation over opportunity for discussions on the 
which the University has neither creation of a new student center 
influence nor control." with the townhouses. 

Quinn had charged that the He cited "a three week delay in 

I{enyon Resigns As SEC Chairlllan, 
Spring W eel~end a 'Mixed Success' Jesuit Community was mistreating the University President's office" 

and underpaying its employees in on the recommendation for. the 
week. Although the. S.E.C. chair- ex~~nded servic~s, Kennedy ~dded. the Community kitchen., He in- HUD grant as causing the forfeiting 
man agreed to recc:>nslder. t?-e mc:>ve, Mark doesn t have the tIm~ to dicated that every effort would be of these talks. "The first chance to 
!;t l~~! ma~e ~~s ,,~ec~slo~ !!nal d~d ~or~It~an ~n the c~ncerts, .~: made to include those workers in look at the plans and make suggest-

by Claudia James 
Social Events Commission'Chair

man Mark Kenyon resigned from 
his post this week, citing a lack of 
support from the students' and the 
University administration. 

Student complaints that the 
S.E.C. was not sponsoring enough 
campus events may have prompted 
Kenyon's resignation, observers 
said. 

Kenyon submitted his re
signation to Student Government 
President John B. Kennedy last 

MARK KENYON 
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the contract 1199 hopes to secure ions will be May 2," Grant added. 
e prmg- n, w IC enne y e conce s. n Spl e 0 e for the other non-academic workers Su h ctio he feels i " 

called "an attempt to create real problems he encountered last week- on cam us can. a n, , s a 
community on the campus," was a end, Kenyon feels the Spring-In was p. (Contmued on Page 6) 
mixed success. Competing with the a success. "It did what we hoped it 
antiwar moratorium, the Spring-In's would do," he said. "It brought the 
activities on Friday drew less than Georgetown community together. q 

600 students to Healy Lawn. Rainy It was great to see the maids and ~; i 
weather cancelled all of the activ- the students all out on the lawn .(:M.. 
ities planned for Saturday except sipping beer and really talking to " iJ~ 
for an evening rock concert. Ap- each other." >' _i 
proximately 2000 students .attend- Kennedy said he wants to .0, .Itt ... I) ..it V':::, U;Ji;L;lt.§;,I;J!t>;!~. ,~~~~-;;~~a:~.lJ.;n="1i=1 ~)==!I; =:;=-' -.:!=l:~I!II: =:'IIi<~:: !=:=lrJ.I~.= .. ~;;~~_ !:::t,~>t;=~_=!I;>~' :;=:';=::~=,:!!-~ 
ed the concert, Kenyon said. The expand the S.E.C. budget to"" '", . 
weekend drained over $8000 from $25,000 in order to finance its new 
the S.E.C. budget. services. The funds will be provided 

However, a random poll of by the student entertainment 
students indicated that 78 percent service fees and the student 
did not participate in the activities activities budget. Kennedy also 
on Healy Lawn while 65 percent did hopes he can obtain an additional 
not attend the concert Saturday. allocation directly from the Board 

Kennedy said that the S.E.C. of Directors. 
chairman resigned "because he feels Kennedy's plans for the S.E.C. 
he's not capable of doing every- include a "fall fest," programs 
thing the job calls for." coordinated with the other con-

"Mark's expertise is in concerts sortium universities and an ex
and he does an excellent job in that panded film program. The com
area," Kennedy Said. "But there's mission has also requested a series 
a lot more the S.E.C. can do." of smaller gatherings for the Univer-

Kennedy said he hopes the sity community. These gatherings, 
S.E.C. will expand its services next Kennedy said, "WOUld really be a 
year. Kenyon felt he couldn't time when people could meet each 
arrange concerts and direct the other." 

Georgetown's non-academic personnel continued to agitate for unioniza
tion as Fr. Henle reaffmned his concern for the ''liberty and rights of 
,all employees." (Photo by F. Kohun) 
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McSorley, S.J. 
reference point / H. J. Nora 

I first came in contact with Fr. McSorley when battling 
the draft last year back home in Illinois. A very good 
friend at Georgetown sent me McSorley's book, Kill For 
Peace, for its analysis of thejust war theory. 

It turned out that instead of receiving an indlJ.ction 
order from the armed forces I was accepted as a transfer 
student to Georgetown. It was only fitting with my new 
perspective on the military that I registered into Father's 
course on War and Peace. Thirty-odd lectures from one of 
the foremost Catholic peace activists looked like a right-on 
means to achieve Consciousness III. 

Of course the experience was different from what was 
expected. Father talked like he wrote: factually with a 
calmness that bordered on ennui, his closest attempts at 
rhetoric were the prayers which opened the class. There 
were none of the show business tricks one associates with 
lesser known personalities who parade their egos in the 
classroom. 

I also found out that despite his long association with 
Georgetown, McSorley remains an enigma for most 
students. The simpleness of his position confuses those 
who expect complicated. and impressive philosophical 
arguments from teachers who claim to know the truth. 
Everyone here feels strongly one way or the other about 
the man, yet those who attack him will attack items such 
as whether his figures on military appropriations are off by 
one or two billion dollars, never the credibility of his 
entire position. More often they attack his character and 
whether as a priest he should say the things he says -
never mjnding the truth of what he says. 

People appear confused about Fr. McSorley, a man 
whose life gives witness to the simple message he preaches. 
The history of his public ministry in the United States has 
an ironic starting point. As a Jesuit seminarian in' the 
Phillipines, he was imprisoned by the Japanese at the 
beginning of World War II. Freed by the Americans iIi 
1944 he returned to the United States to sell war bonds. 
After the war, he was given a parish in St. Mary's City, Md. 
There he discovered that black parishioners received 
Communion only after the whites. Recalling the days. 
when he was denied medical care by the Japanese because 
he was an American, Fr. McSorley's work in the civil rights 
movement began. His work at St. Mary's was the first of 
his many unpopular campaigns; he was transfered from St. 
Mary's, but after the Communion banquet was 
integrated. Through the '50's McSorely worked in the 
civil rights movement. He became close friends with the 
Kennedy's, tutoring the Kennedy children during the 
President's Administration. Despite this association, 
McSorley did not avoid controversy in order to protect his 
new prestige. In the early days of the peace movement he 
joined fellow civil rights worker Phil Berrigan and former 
classmate Dan Berrigan in a prayer meeting in front of the 
chief of staff's home at Fort Meyer, Va. Priests protesting 
an American war weren't chic in those days and McSorley 
was again thrown into notoriety. 

One would expect that a man who would so closely ally 
himself with a principle, sacrificing prestige and friends in 
doing so, would as a con.sequence be extremely self 
righteous and at peace with himself. Recently a member of 
his staff framed a letter written by Robert Kennedy in 
early 1968 assuring McSorley that he would speak out on 
the Vietnam War and follow _his conscience just as Eugene 
McCarthy was doing. Reportedly, McSorley was extremely 
perturbed when seeing the letter, wondering out loud 
whether Bob Kennedy would still be alive if he and others 
hadn't urged him to run for President. Yet the letter 
remains framed, a far from self-service trophy. It hangs on 
his wall as an almost masochistic reminder of Kennedy's 
last campaign. One would not say that the man is easy on 
himself. 

And McSorley the enigma remains, simple and direct, 
his life a straight line with a simple message. The power of 
his ministry is not found in his personality, but in the 
visceral reactions of those who can't help but hear him, the 
poorly disquised hate of his enemies, the love of his friends 
and the confusion of the many who cannot comprehend a 
man who believes in something that can be understood 
without a college education. One continues to wonder why 
those who disagree with such a simple man continue to be 
disturbed with him. But then they see the government 
doing to our schools what McSorley did to the communion 
lines a quarter century ago. And even George Wallace now 
says (for whatever reasons) that we should get out of 
Vietnam. Perhaps he may just be speaking the truth. At 
least the man hasn't been shown wrong. 

At an age when most priests are ready to toss in the 
stole, Richard McSorley, Society of Jesus, continues on his 

God's speed, Father, God's speed. 

Former Director of Student Activities Robert J. Dixon, Senator Edward M. Kennedy and former Student 
Government President Roger Cochetti were big newsmakers at Georgetown during the fall semester. 

The Year in Review 

But· What Have' We Done-? 
by Bob Hay'es only way you are noticed is when October 15, 1971 
News Editor your blood runs?" TWO DEANS RESIGN 

There's 
here 

something happening DARNALL EVACUATED: HIT Dr. Eugene Snyder of the 
BY FIRE, FLOOD business school and Dr. Rocco 

What it is ain't 
"Stra b affl bl d Porreco of the Graduate School 

exactly clear w eny w. es, scram e announced their resignatl'ons as eggs and french fned prunes" were 
left in haste as Darnall,St. Mary's deans of their respective schools. 

Steven Stills was evacuated early last Sunday Both. men will return to. full time 
uFor What It's Worth" morning' when water backed up teach10g at Georgetown 10 the fall 

sewer drains threatening to damage of 1972. 

D 
Sept. 5,1971 the electrical generator supplying October 29,1971 

IXON GOES TO GRAND JURY . 
$83 000 ALLEGEDLY 'MIS- Oarnall. Co-eds were sent 1Oto the J.D.L. DISRUPTS SOVIET·U.S. 

, , dark with pillows and blankets that DIALOGUE 
USED. night with orders to find a place to A dialogue with a Soviet tourist 
fr Georgetown st~den:s I retur::.~ sleep. The dorm was reopened at 11 group turned into a shouting match 
D~:t;me: vasct dl~n t 0 :arnt. 't' a p.m. however. in the Hall of Nations as members 

o ~ u n c IVI les of the militant Jewish Defense 
RO.bert :- Dlx~~ ha~ ~een ~ty0rc~ to October 7,1971 League (J.D.L.) protested the treat-
~lgn t.rom ~ ~IV~rsl ~er GEORGETOWN ESTABLISHES ment 'of Soviet Jewry. \ 
a ega ~~~s ;nUvo. VlD%ty f mlds- BIOETHICS C]J:NTER November 5, 1971 
appropna ~on 0 . mv~rsl ';In s Senator Edward M. Kennedy CONNELLY ELECTED NEW 
came to hght. Umverslty auditors (D.-Mass.) announced the grant of VICE.PRESIDENT 
set the figure at $83,000. $1,350,000 to Georgetown Univer- - Michael J. Connelly was elected 
COCHETTI BALKS AT TASK sity for the establishment of the vice-president of the Under
FORCE APPOINTEES Joseph and Rose Kennedy Institute graduage Student Government last 

Student Government President for the Study for Human Re- night. Connelly will fm the unexpir
Roger Cochetti refused to production and Bioethics. The ed term of Nancy Kent who 
cooperate with Fr. Henle in the Center will study "ethical con- resigned earlier this week· citing 
formation of a task: force to study siderations of decisions relating to "poorhealth." 
the quality of student life. Cochetti life and death." (Continued on Page 
attacked the vague nature of the 
group and sought "to guarantee 
that members of the student 
community ... would be a major 
force within the group." 

Sept. 23, 1971 
DUAL DEDICATIONS OPEN NEW 
LAW CENTER 

The new Georgetown Law 
Center opened with -an official 
dedication address by United States 
Chief Justice Warren Burger. While 
the Chief Justice spoke inside 
McDonough Law Center, a counter 
dedication was taking place sim
ultaneously outside the building, At Georgetown girls were forced to evacuate Darnall last September when 
the street rally, attorney William basement floods threatened to cause the electrical generators to blow 
Kunster asked, "Why is it that the up. (Photo by F. Kohun) 
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Friday, April 28, 1972 

D.C. Inmates Request 
Vniversity Assistance 

_ by Peter Morris 
In a move to evaluate the possi

bilities of involving Georgetown in 
the readjustment and employment 
o~ ex-prisoners, Dr_ Roy Cogdell, 
director of community student pro
grams, invited inmates of the 
Lorten Correctional Institutions to 
a seminar held Wednesday in the 
University Center. 

All of the inmates are part of the 
_ pre.,release program of the D. C. 

Department of Corrections. In the 
words of one inmate, the program 
"relieves you of your duties at the 

News Analysis 

prison, gives you therapy and a 
chance to get a good look at your
self before re-entering the com
munity." 

The inmates also critizied the 
rehabilitation program, exclaiming 
there "isn't enough time after we've 
done our duties to take advantage 
of the training and educational pro
grams offered." At least -one of the 
men is, however, taking advantage 
of a program with Federal City 
College.-

Bernard Cohen, one of the cor
rection officers who accompanied 
the inmates, said the program 

E~PERT TYPING 
Theses Manuscripts 
Reports Technical 
Letters Addressing 

Statistical Legal etc. 

"educates the prisoner towards 
what he can do. The person who's 
gone through it may not think he's 
gotten anything, but he's got new 
contacts, new affiliations in a more 

As for tile prison reform, one 
inmate felt the key was to get 
"people who are qualified as 
corrections officers. Not just some
one's brother or a Vietnam vet. 
You need someone who can deal 
with men." 

Lorton is overcrowded and it 
takes in the words of one prisoner .. 
"an Act of Congress" to visit a 
counselor. Clearly more and better 
qualified personnel are needed as 
only about one quarter of those 
men released since the program 
began one year ago have been able 
to take advantage of it. 

Above all, the inmates seemed to 
be asking that they be given a fair 
shake when they leave the prison. 
While willing to admit their guilt, 
they believe that once released, 
society should accept them back. 

Their contempt for a so-called 
"mod squad" of police who "plant 
crime before your face and trick 
you into re-arrest" was obvious. 

Cogdell said that Georgetown 
didn't want to rush into any 
commitments to the prisoners, but 
hoped that some jobs could be 
found somewhere in the University 
for ex-prisoners and that students 
would perhaps involve themselves 
in some tutoring of inmates. 

"There's a lot of learning to be 
done on both sides," Cogdell re
marked. 

Prisoners from the Lorton Correctional Institution participated in a seminar at Georgetown Wednesday. The 
convicts, part of a "pre-release program," are working to help former prisoners readjust to society. (Photo by 
Glenn Moses) 

SG Inc. to Review Record Co-op, 
Mojaisky Predicts Low LP Prices 

by Janine Masciocchi 
Proposed plans for a record 

co-op on campus providing the 
lowest possible prices on L.P.'s will 
be presented to the board of 
Students of Georgetown, Inc. to
day. 

Pat O'Brien (CoIl. '73), chairman 
of the board of S.G. Inc., for
mUlated the idea of a co-op 
financed by S.G. Inc., with a 
probable opening date of next 
September. S.G. Inc. was organized 

to sponsor activities providing Mojaisky is planning operation 
service to the Georgetown com- hours five days a week, Monday 
munity. thru Friday, five hours a day. 

Alex Mojaisky (SBA '73), who is Mojaisky and Mike Sentance (ColI. 
planning and researching the co-op, '73) will manage the co-op. 
said that he will be working "No one will really make a 
through Norman Cooper, Inc., a profit on the co-op," Mojaisky said. 
record wholesaler in Philadelphia "If we can depend on volunteers, 
who is presently supplying the consequently, the money will be 
co-ops at the University of Mary- used for inventory." 
land and American University. Frank Mitva (Coll.'75), manager 
Cooper has offered the b~st whole- of the new food service in Healy 
sale prices available. Basement, stated that any "profit 223-4722 (dav) 

234-0738 (night) 

nlfa 
The tentative record inventory made selling sandwiches will go into 

WANTED: A few good college men and- women to undergo volunteer officer will consist of the top 40 L.P.'s the record co-op." The sandwich 
training during summers without commitment until graduation. No On·campus I suggested by Cooper and the service, also initiated by S.G. Inc., 
training or drills. Guaranteed flight and law programs and guaranteed draft current sales lists. Mojaisky "hopes began its operations last Monday. 
deferments. Starting salaries up to $11,000. I to start with about 500 albums "We don't stand to make a lot of 

For further information contact Marine Officer Selection Office, 1101 with a very well-rounded money", Mitva said, "but we do 
DON'T MISS THE 34TH 

NATIONAL 
FOLK 

FESTIVAL 

Penns. Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20004 or call 628-7558 selection." feel we are providing a real service 
~:;;::~~~:::::;::-~~;;~;-=::-==:::;;;:::::::===============...; An order system through United for students." Mitva reported a six 

Pieces 
at 

Parcel Service will supply students dollar net loss on Monday night's 
with any album not abailable at the sales. 
co-op. Delivery is guaranteed within Service will continue Monday 
three days, Mojaisky claims. thru Thursday next week. 

Wolf Trap Farm Park 
Vienna, Virginia 

Clothes for Men & Women 
2333 18th Street, N.W. 

The co-op will also carry a 
limited number of eight-track tapes, 
the supply varying according to 

'demand. Tapes can also be ordered 
through U.P.S. at well below THURSDAY

SUNDAY 

Washington, D.C. 

JULY 27-30, 1972 

TO BEER OR • 
NOT TO BEER 0 

That is never the question at Emersons, Ltd. 
The pitchers of beer keep flowing as fast as you 
put it away. And, there's unlimited salad that 
you can make with every imaginable ingredient 
topped with four subtly delicious dressings. 
These two unlimited delights accompany every 
12 oz. boneless N. Y. sirloin cut of the best 
steak or roast beef in town for only $4.95. And 
you'll love the decor; rich, warm colors and 
cozy booths. Dress is casual when you corne 

. . . to beer! 

EMERSONS, Ltd. 
unlimited steak dinners 

• GREENBELT, MD.-Beltway Plaza_ ... ______ .-_. _ ._ ....... _____ ... _.474-5800 
(Opening in May) 

.. WASHINGTON, D. C.-1511 K street, N.W ... ______ . ___ .. _ .. ___ .... __ 659·8170 
(next to Statler-Hilton) 

• BETHESDA, MD.-Wildwood Shopping Center ______ ._ .. _ -- __ 530-5300 
(Old Georgetown Road and Democracy Boulevard) -

• SILVER SPRING, MD.-7820 Eastern Avenue. __ . ___ ........... _726·7300 
Cwhere Georgia and Eastern Avenues meet) 

• FAIRFAX, VA.*-10900 Lee Highway (Route 50L ... _ ... ___ .. _ .. 591·7780 
(near Kamp Washington) 

• ALEXANDRIA, VA.*-4349 Duke Street (Route 236) .. ___ .. __ 310·5500 
(11/. miles East of .Route 95) 

• MT. VERNON, VA.*·-8626 Ric~mond Highway (Rt~. 1) .... 780-1111 
(Engleside Shopping Center-l mIle North of Fort BelVOIr) 

• ROSSI.YN. VA.-~515 Wilson Boulevard._._ .................... _. __ ._524-7070 
(just across Key Brodge) 

-COMING SOON-
WASHINGTON, D,C._Ol M Street, S.W.-414-3301 

PRIVATE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 
.. In Virginia Price Includes First Pitcher of Beer-5econd Pitcher ~ 

® Emersons, Ltd., 
J. P. Radnay. President 

Traveling? Stay overnight FREE! 
Stuck at home? Meet traveling pea· 
pie. Exchange privileges with memo 
bers in U.S. and Canada. Write: 
University Travelers Club. Box 9147, 
Berkeley, Calif. 94709 

Summer Help Needed 
Exceptional Income 
Full or Part Time 

Call 
965-3014 
5-12 P.M. 

commercial prices. 
The TV Lounge of the Univer

sity Center in Healy Basement will 
, house the proposed co-op. 

Rainbow Moving Company. 
Local and long distance moving 
and hauling. Apartment and 
piece moving our specialty. 
654-8491. 

Wanted: Apartment or T own
house. Under $270/month. 
1 or 2 bedrooms in George
town or Foggy Bottom Area. 
Call Jim: 333-1165 days 

347-6673 nights 

HUGE FRAME SELECTION 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES 

EYES EXAMINED 
CONTACT LENSES 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

AND SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

ATLAJIITI~ 
III1'TII:AL 

17 47 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW 
(Convenient to GU) 

DAILY 9-6; SAT. 9-3 466-2050 

-. 

* 
ALEX MOJAISKY 

"PE RSONS of various occupations 
regarding N. American and Overseas 
Opportunities, up to $2,600.00 
monthly. For complete information 
write to JOB RESEARCH, Box 1253 • 
Sta. A, Toronto, Onto Enclose $5 
to cover cost". 

Turnyourunplanned 
pregnancy into a 
blessing for a child
less couple. 

For information on 
today's adoption 
situation and/or 
assistance 

Contact: 
The Barker Foundation 
4708 Wisconsin Ave. 
Wash., D.C. 20016 
363-7751 
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" _Editorials 

McGo'vern for President 
George McGovern needs our votes and our 

time. 

McGovern, as a contender for the Demo
cratic Presidential nomination, listens to what 
the American people want and offers us a 
"way out of the wilderness." 

nonessential military gadgets while pinching 
pennies on providing public-service employ
ment here at home." 
• U.S.-SOVIET RELATIONS: "The best 
way to ensure our national security is to 
improve relations with the Soviet Union in 
every area we can .... But, if we're going to get 
anywhere ... , we're going to have to abandon 
our paranoia about Russia's ambition to 
dominate the world. I think if the Russians 
had messianic views at one time, they've 
largely subsided." 

,.I~;~ f~l~ ,~'t:~ J; :"l~ .. :',~ . <" < :1';): .~" 
'" ,.,' Fdday;:i\prii"2_S; 1972": 

.: • :...: .' ,'I 

His political career as Congressman and 
Senator reflects his desire to ensure justice for 
all Americans: as a co-sponsor of the 
McGovern-Hatfield Resolution for withdrawal 
of all U.S. forces from Indochina by 1972; as 
chairman of a Senate Committee on Nutrition 
and Human Needs which focused the nation's 
attention on hunger in the U.S. and 
reinforced his pledge that "no' child should 
ever cry again from hunger in America;" as 
the first director of the Food for Peace 
Program, and as the leader of the so-called 
McGovern Commission whose 18 guidelines 
will ensure that the Democratic convention in 
Miami will not be a carbon copy of '68 in 
Chicago: "The people, instead of the bosses" 
will be in charge. 

• THE ENVIRONMENT: "Only through a ~<m..' 
major ,commitment by the next president to a ~~'. 
decent environment can we fully protect our 13.0,... ... 

resources, and reverse the damaging onslaught V'Ii!!ooI!I:,na 

of man on nature." 
McGovern is rapidly gaining support and is 

conducting a fast-paced, straight-forward 
primary campaign, appealing to all Americans 
in our search for peace, employment and 
human rights. 

But, McGovern needs more than just our 
verbal support; he is also challenging our Look at what McGovern says about other 

issues: sincerity. McGovern needs man-hours to help .... :r... ___ -=_ 
contact voters, to spread the word about his Ro..l"trum • INDOCHINA: "The war in Indochina is the 

greatest military, political, economic, and 
moral blunder in our national history: Never 
again should we commit our forces to war 
without full debate and a declaration of war." 

views as a candidate. McGovern needs ~ , 
dedicated workers who can help his campaign 1-------------_--_ ....... ________ ..... 

• MILITARY SPENDING: "The most out
rageous single factor in American politics 
today, if you leave Vietnam aside, is that we 
continue to waste billions of dollars on 

reach Miami, win the nomination and carry 
him all the way to the White House. 

The time to organize is now-with vacation 
ahead, many of us will have e}(tra time on our 
hands. Our votes can make a difference to 
George McGovern. He needs both our votes 
and our time. 

A Fresh B'reeze 
This spring may well be an important 

turning point in the 200 year history of 
Georgetown University. Along with the 
blossoms of April, great plans are burgeoning 
allover the Georgetown campus. 

The University is finally moving to 
ameliorate the housing crisis and it is moving 
now. Upon the expected receipt of a HUD 
experimental housing grant, Georgetown 
could have up to 500 additional beds in a 
progressive on-campus townhouse project by 
September, 1973. 

Long term problems will remain, but it is a 
time to applaud the administration for this 
innovative, albeit belated, response to the 
housing emergency. 

stimulus to live up to its social and Christian 
ideals. 

On other fronts, the Athletic Department 
too is on the verge of a climb to excellence. 
With its new personnel, athletics can achieve 
the commitment of the new athletic director
-"to make athletics an integral part of 
Georgetown's education experience." 

Perhaps the report of the task force on the 
quality of student life will ultimately prove to 
be the most significant event of this semester. 
The document eloquently points to George
town's greatness, but candidly reminds the 
University of her failings. If the task force is 
to be truly important, the University must 
turn ideas into actions. We believe that Fr. 
Henle is ready to do so. 

The Board of Directors would do well to 

The importance of paying attention to individual 
differences in the examination process is long overdue. To 
apply the same psychometric limits to all students 
regardless of their learning rates or performance skills is 
both abusive to student-teacher relations and detrimental 
to the removal of those obstacles inhibiting intellectual 
growth. 

Although in a class of 20 or more students it may be 
necessary to relegate all students to the same 2-hour 
examination procedure, this expediency should be 
recognized as potentially wasteful of student talent. The 
anxiety induced by such large-group testing may very well 
be an asset for some, but for many others it inhibits both 
preparation and performance. 

Continual group testing throughout four years of 
college seems unrealistic in that students do not continue 
to take 2-hour examinations, under the duress of watching 
the clock, after they leave school. Then why continue to 
discourage them from a commitment to learning by 
submitting them to these conditions? 

A take-home test could prove a boon to the student's 
,morale. This type of psychometric, when. properly 
init,iated, helps correct the discrepancy between learning 
over a period of months and performing over a period of 
minutes_ 

While not the entire solution, the advantage of this 
device lies in its provision of guidelines which facilitate 
review while diminishing test anxiety - anxiety which 
often leads to both inefficiency and trauma. . 

Ralph F. Surette, Ph.D. 
G.U. Psychological Center 

A union for Georgetown's non-academic 
employees now appears within reach. The 
union can bring new dignity to the Univer
sity's workers, many of whom have legitimate 
complaints against the University's employer 
practices. It is unfortunate that a union is 
necessary, but Georgetown apparently needs a 
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Outlook '72' . ' , 

Looking Into the Crystal Ball 
by Ron Faucheux McGovern, at this point,-' has 

Nobody has a crystal ball that tremendous momentum. We must 
can predict elections. But it's remember that he is: first, a good 
occasionally a good idea to trY and campaigner who has built up a very 
sort out the meaningful from the effective grass-roots organization in 
worthle:'S, in an effort to analyze. most states; second, ,if he wins the 
what mIght happen. California primary (which is likely) 

. When dealing with Richard atop several other impressive pri
Nixon, 1972 candidate for Presi- mary showings, he'll probably go 
d,:nt, w~ must keep five things in into the convention with the most 
mmd: .flrst,. he usually ends up his delegates; third, he's struggling (and 
ca~palgns In worse shape than he so far successfully) to win the label 
b~gms ~hem; second, he's identified game - namely, "left-wing ex
With Big Business; third, four years tremist" versus "populist spokes
ago he said he had a plan to end a man for the little man," "one-issue 
w~r that is s~ill g~ing on; fourth, candidate" versus "gutsy issue
?e s a Republican m a country that oriented candidate. 
~ heavily Democratic, and fifth, he Muskie has,two basic problems 
IS the President. These conflicting which are likely to force him out of 
f~rces add up to the fact that the race before long. First, it is 
Richard Nixon is neither villain nor extraordinarily difficult for a can
hero. He is the undisputed front- didate to reverse such a decisive 
runner now, but his reelection trend of slippage in the middle of 
de~ends upon events - events his campaign; second, many of his 
WhICh he can influence. big name supporters who fear a 

In. discussing the Democratic sinking ship might prevail upon him 

twofold: first, he has applied a 
theoretically workable general elec-
tion strategy of holding close to the 
center, to the winning of a party r 
nomination, and, second, he is 
running in the style and on the , ( issues of a 1960, rather than a 
1972, candidate. As long as he 
doesn't solve these problems, his 
campaign is highly unlikely of ever 
getting 'off th~ ground. 

If predictions must be pulled 
from all of this, I would say that 
the Democratic nomination will be 
decided on the floor of the 
convention with either Humphrey 
or McGovern eventually winning, a 
draft movement emerging that will 
nominate Edward Kennedy, or the 
nomination of a relatively unknown 
darkhorse. The general election 
should be rather close; everything 
depends upon events between now 
and then. 

One thing for sure: this is no 
election-to bet on. 

'. - \~ , 

~Senator Mike Gravel (D.-Alaska) came into the national political 
spotlight last week with a resolution calling for an immediate 
cessation of the bombing with all troops out in 30 days. The 
resolution is seen as a protest against the continued American 
involvement in Vietnam. 

candidates there is .Hubert to get out of the race, in that their 
Humphrey, Who is trying hard to own political survival is dependent -------C------
place himself in between Wallace on upon his withdrawal thereby giving Campus, ommentary 
one. end and McGovern on the them another chance to pick a 
other. Humphrey, Who has a long winner. D Ab C 
public career behind him, is battling Concerning George Wallace, we rug use on 'ampus 
to survive the conflicting pulls of must keep three things in mind: 
his record. first, he will have a substantial 

When talking about Humphrey's number of delegates; second, he's a by Roger J. Cochetti in somewhat over 100 corporations proxy fights, how then can we 
chance at the convention, we can't clever politician and will use his Earlier this month, Yale Univer- totalling over $23,000,000. Among expect any other institution in our 
forget: first, he has strong labor, delegate strength as a bargaining sity-with an investment portfolio the corporations in which George. society to accept any social re
support at a convention where tool to influence the writing of the of some $500 million-announced town holds an interest are Atlantic- sponsibiIity for what America's 
labor support counts; second, he is party platform and the selection of that it would begin taking an active Richfield, A.T.&T., Chase, Man· corporate ,giants are doing'? 
generally acceptable to most of the the party's nominees; third, he will part in the corporations in which it hattan, Ford, General Telephone, In the next few weeks, the 
party profeSSionals, who would be very important to the outcome holds an interest. Almost one year Gulf, Phillips Petroleum, Pillsbury, shareholders of Bristol-Meyers and 
taIse him to stop McGovern; third, of the general election, depending ago, Georgetown took a baby step Sears, Standard Oil, Sun Oil, Merck and Company-two of Amer
he's 61 years old, which is con- upon whether he runs on a third in that same direction -by an- Texaco, Allied Chemical, Chrysler, ica's largest drug manufactuers-will 
sidered by some to be a liability in party or sits down for this one, nouncing that Georgetown (Amer- Kodak, Du Pont, G.E., I.B.M., be meeting to set their corporate 
a society that prefers young can- keeping his promise to support the ica's oldest Catholic university) LT.T., Mobil Oil, Monsanto, Riggs 'policy for the coming year. Among 
didates, and fourth, he has in- Democratic ticket if he's not could vote in corporate proxy Bank, Singer, Union Carbide, Holi- the questions which they will 
exhaustible energy and is an ex- treated "bad" at the convention. fights. day Inns, R.C.A., Scott Paper, resolve by proxy vote is whether 
cellent campaigner. Henry Jackson's problem is Our University holds an interest American Airlines, American Ex- the drug producers will give the -----=--..:..-----------=-----------------.:-.------ press, D.C. Transit and Israel same "fair practice warnings" on 
All in the Family Bonds. drugs sold overseas as they do on 

The University's position, to those sold domestically. 

Th 19 72 PA T.S Y A d date, on her investments has been Each year, thousands of e W a r S that we should take a basically Africans, Asians and Latin Amer-
passive stand. That is, Georgetown icans suffer and die because these 

three segments of The Bulled Ones, deals with may vote in a proxy fight, if it can drug producers have refused to by Ken Koenig 
This seems to be the season for giving out 

awards to worthy personages for their accom
plishments this past year. The movie industry 
recently gathered to present their annual 
Oscar Awards. The record industry not too 
long ago presented their Grammy Awards. 
And the Tony Awards were just presented for 
the best dramatic productions. A newcomer 
to the time-honored awards has been more 
recently established right here at Georgetown, 
the PATSY Awards. I am proud to announce 
that the 1972 PATSY Awards have been 
granted as follows: 

BEST ACTOR: Fr. Bob Henle, for his role 
in Around the World in 80 Days, produced by 
Fr. Fitzgerald and directed by Dan Altobello. 
Fr. Bob plays a jet-setting international con
fidence man who manages to separate wealthy 
men from their money. 

BEST ACTRESS: Patsy Rueckel, for her 
role in How to Succeed in Business Without 
Really Trying. Patsy plays a corporation 
vice-president who never knows .what:s 
happening next in her department m thIS 
zany comedy of errors. 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: Bernard 
Gorda, for his role in It Takes a Thief Bernie 
plays a tough cop wi~h a. soft. heart who 
develops a warm relatlOnshlp WIth a news
paper reporter. Produced by Mike Flannery. 
Directed by Frank McCourt. 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Suzanne 
Forsyth, for her role in' No Room at the Inn. 
Suzy plays a landlady who rents to college 
students who can't find room on campus. 

BEST DRAMATIC AC'~OR: Pat G~ant, for 
his performances in the bI-weekly senes, The 
Vice-President and J.B. . 

BEST COMEDY ACTOR: Roger COC?ettI, 
for his (cancelled) series, I AM the Preszdent. 
produced by Nancy Kent. 

BEST COMEDY SERIES: The Student 

Senators, produced by Joh~ ~ennedY and 
directed by Pat Grant. ThIS s ow, one of 

th al r · f d b senat rs I·n their be demonstrated to the Board that· adequately label their products. e mor c lses ace YO"·al 'bT" k 't 
attemp_ts to solve the problems of the world. absosocllutel~esnPeOc~!~,,..1 l,t.YOthemrwa I.sees wle Management in both Bristol·Meyers 

- J ~~J and Merck have maintained that 
BEST DOCUMENTARY: Pre-registration: will vote with management. adequate warnings will decrease 

A Day in Hell, produced and directed by John Georgetown's voti~g pOlic
rt
Y in sales and that such people wouldn't 

Quinn about the law of the jungle and the these pro~y figh~s IS Impo ant bother with warnings at any rate. 
, . both for Its public commlttment By simply singing a proxy vote, 

process of natural selectIon. and for its pure votes. Social Georgetown can take-a step toward 
BEST SONG: "Hit the Road, Jack," sung Responsibility is not merely a term the safety and well-being of 

by Bob Sigholtz in the smash musical The to be bandied about in front of millions of people. University 
1 d d .' h blacks and liberals, but it is a real policy says that Georgetown cannot 

Glory, See,~ers. .It narrow'y e" ge . m t e and vital part of the religion on see or act on corporate irrespon-
ballotmg PromIses! PromIses! whIch was which Georgetown is based. sibility until someone officially 
sung by Jack Magee in Goz"ng My Way? , If America's oldest and most brings it to her attention. I do so 

BEST SCRIPT: Frank Canavan for "The prestigious Catholic university does hereby notify the Board of Direc
Task Force Report on the Quality of Student not actively pursue a socially tors of the Drug Abuse which they 
Life," subtitled, "What Did You Do in responsible policy in corporate are helping to maintain, 
College, Daddy?" 

BEST PRODUCER OF A MUSICAL 
COMEDY: Dan Kerrigan, for Seven Days z"n 

LETTERS ... 
April, a musical about a defeated presidential To the Editor: 
candidate who attempts to seize control of On Monday, April 10, the earth 

trembled in Iran again. No marble 
the government amid the hilarious adventures palace was toppled. But hundreds 
of the legitimate president. of mud huts were flattened and 

BEST PRODUCER OF A DOCUMEN- over 50 villages were destroyed. 
TARY: John Bengiovi, for The Famished, a More than 5,000 persons were 
documentary film about the starving masses buried under their crumbIiqg 

shacks. The victims were mainly 
in Bangladesh." women and children since the 

BEST SPECIAL EFFECTS: Dean Price, quake hit just before dawn when 
most of the men had left home for for The Gravediggers, a science-fiction film the day. 

about an insane master architect who arrives This was not the first earthquake 
at the Master Plan-a program ~o drive the, in Iran. It occurs almost every other 
human race underground. year with tolls as high as 10,000 

human lives at a tim.e. Could these 
BEST COSTUMING: Pete Krogh, for the losses be called natural disasters? 

fabulous clothing and make-up work in The Not really. Iran's Airmail Weekly 
Beautzful People, a dramatic film about the (Kayhan Newspaper) of April 15, 
jet-setting life of the U.S. foreign service 1972 states: "The Lar earthquake 

in 1960 took more than 12,000 
corps. lives. The Quazvin earthquake in 

BEST RUMOR OF THE YEAR: That 1962 killed 12,403 people. The 
President Richard Milhouse Nixon will be the Khorasan earthquake claimed some 

k h · ,20,000 lives ... " 
commencement spea er at t IS year s The magnitude of the most 
graduation. Why else would the University recent tremor (April 10, 1972) in
have scheduled Fr. Quain to be the speaker? dicates that a well-constructed 
After all, if it were to be Nixon, it would building would not have been 
never be announced this far in advance. seriously damaged. One then 

wonders about the fact that no 
preventive measures have been un
dertaken by the Iranian officials. 
Why do these officials show no 
concern about the living conditions 
of the peasants? Because they are 
too busy! They are too busy pre
paring for such extravaganzas as the 
one that took place at Persepolis 
(only 70 miles from the epicenter 
of the recent quake) where dozens 
of monarchs gorged themselves dur
ing the "celebration" that cost the 
Iranian people close to a billion 
dollars. 

How can any regime pay attent
ion to the vital needs of the people 
when its only concern is to 
frustrate the just and democratic 
struggle of those very people. 

The Iranian Students Associat
ion in Washington-Baltimore ex
presses grief over this tragedy and 
intends to coordinate efforts to· 
ward raising funds to be sent to the 
victims of the quake_ You may send 
your donation to: The Iranian 
Students Association. 

-Name withheld upon request 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Letters· to ,. the -EditOr 
(Continued from Page 5) and that- the unanimous Whee I 

recommendation for a student life . 
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE steering committee is our best To the Editor: , 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF chance to create a means by which . Hats ~ff to Ron Fauch:eux for, 
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE: we can resolve such questions in the h!s mention o.f my fav~~te c~n-

The r~port of the tas~ fO.rce on future. Other recommendatiOns, ~da~~,for President, Lar, Amenca 
the qualIty of student hfe IS now pose far greater questions of First ~~y.' ." 
before you and I have ~sk~d, on. priority and identity. These may Greg Nell! Jersey Fzrst, Peterson 
behalf of the vast majOrIty of require substantial deliberative dis- CoIl. '73 
Georgetown. students, .that y~)U, cussion. But I welcome'the debate Laud & Praise V 01 IX 

';"" -, ~. 

work to I~plement ItS ~aJ~r and above all I welcome the E" ' . 
recommendations as soon as It IS. ..' To the dltor. ~ , ," , 

-t' bl I thO msplratlOn of. the task force to Our thanks go out to George- : (left), the first black'American 
prac1dlca e. n m~ny I cases

t 
t' IS critical self-analysis. I think th~t if town University students for their consecrated a bishop in the Church, and William McChesney 

wou mean an Imp emen a lon' 't I' , ' -Martl'n' ~ rm' er h .. f th F d aI R B d will b ta t d t f S t b 1972 It we can comml ourse ves, as 'a, enthusiastic reliable and energetic ' , ' . I.? c aIrman 0 e e er, eserve, oar,- e among 
rge. a e 0th ep em er, . f University Community to re- volunteer ~rvice in the G U H the r~clplents of honorary degrees at next month's commencement 

remams true at there are areas 0 '. '. ' .: • .~, . ' , 
the report with which I have some current self-evaluatIOn aga.mst. OUr Council Day Care Centers; Inc. de- _e_x_e_r_clS_es_. ________________________ _ 
disagreement; there are weaknesses goals and purposes and dIrectIo~s monstration project the past one U -. ", ., -A ' 
which will require additional ex- then thework.oft?etaskforcewill and one-quarter years.' ' " nlverslty nnounces 

. t· b t th t th clearly be of mfimtely more value More than 30 undergraduates ' - , 
amh~nha IOn; u k e~e arefsfiren

g
t · s than any single recommendation. 80 percent of them Collegiate Club 5 H -,' , D w IC now as I.or, a Irma IVe. , " " 

response from the body which As preSident of the student body, I member:>, have, giv~n hundreds of 0 nor ary , e gree s ' 
delivered to the' task force its commend the report to you. _. very actIVe hours With the group of " 
mandate. John B. Kennedy 3-5 year olds who come five days a Five'persons will receive honary Fl'. Quairi, who' is expected to 

In my own testimony before the The Undergraduate Student week to the child development day degrees from Georgetown at com- retire from the Board this year, will 
task force, I asked that it concern Government nursery while their parents work at mencement exercises May 21, be the main speaker at the graduat-
itself with a direction it could give Laud & Praise Vol. VIII G.U.H. or 'study at the Medical including William McChesney ion exercises. ' 
to Georgetown. I asked for some- To the Editor: Schc;>ol.. Martin Jr., former chairman of the Dr. Schlotfeldt will be awarded 
thing more than a compendium of I would like' to thank those - We are delIghted to learn, that board of governors of the Federal an honorary DoCtor of Science 
recommendations' I asked for a groups within the University who the Collegiate Club will again in- Reserve System, imd the Most Rev. degree; Fr. Quain an honorary 
philosophy, a p~rpose, something contributed to making Friday On clude wo~k. in ch.iId care ,as a se~ice Harold R. PeIry, S.V.D., the first Doctor of Humane Letters degree 
to which we could turn in our The Lawn a community success. I opportumty for Its members durmg black American to be consecrated a and Martin, Bishop Perry and Mrs. 
continuing self-examination as an would especially like to thank Erica the 1972-73 term. bishop in the Catholic Church. Kael will receive honorary Doctors 
institution of higher learning. I am Tamblyn, ,Peter Meenehan, Jim Else Smithcors Others to be given 'Q.onorary of Law degrees. 
not disappOinted. Butler, Susie Kennedy, Lynette Head Teacher degrees are: Dr. Rozella M. John A. Carver Jr., a member of 

Georgetown has before it a Gaido, Don Kayhoe for their time' G.H. U. Council Day Care ' Centers Schlotfeldt, dean of the School of the Federal Power Commission, will 
special opportunity. The pressures in organizing, the events and the Nursing at Case Western Reserve be awarded the John Carroll Medal 
and dilemmas of our age seek the Department of Building and Plan. H. J. Nora Fan Club University; Pauline Kael, movie of Merit as a~ outstanding alumnus. 
leadership which I believe this ning for their cooperation. critic of The New Yorker, and the The Law Center will award two 
University can provide. John B. Kennedy Dear Mr. Nora: Rev. Edwin A. Quain, S.J., chair- honorary degrees at its commence-

In the 1890's, it was George- President You are "Out to Lunch;" man of Georgetown's ,Board of ment June 4. 
town's proud position to stand as a The Student Government Kathleen Ryan Directors and head of the Fordham G f erard C. Smith, director 0 the 
bastion against the social, political Undergraduate GUNS '72 University Press. U.S. Arms Control and Disarma-
and rhetorical excesses of capi- - ment Agency, and Robert R. 
talism, represented in slogan by Tow'nhouses A Sho'rt Term' Solu'h_. ~on Nathan, president of an economic 
"Social Darwinism." Georgetown lili consulting firm which ,bears his 
stood against that drift, rejecting name, will be honored. \ 
any denegration of the positive T L T P b I ' 'T? d 
uniqueness of each individual. The 0 ong erm TO em: ~~e_nne y Smith h'as served as chief Ameri-
new opportunity which George- can representative to the Stretegic 
town can seize is to again respond, (Continued from Page 1) could be used as "offices or class. housing for 130 students, but most Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) in 
firmly grounded I'n l'tS tradl'tl'on and ty . al 1 f h U"t " Th al . t d' 't d' t "G t Helsinki and Vienna. Nathan is a pIC examp e 0 t e mversl y rooms. e propos was reJec e IS qUI e a IS ance away, ran 
philosophy, against the con- reacting to difficulties with crash due to its $1 million price tag_ stated. graduate of the Law Center and is 
temporary excesses of technocracy. programs, instead of initiating long Grant contends, however, that it Assistant Housing Dire~tor F. now an economic advisor to several 

It is the failure of our society to term procedures to fulfill the ne- would be "worthwhile." St h Mal tt b l' th t countries, including France, Iran ep en 0 e leves a many and South Korea. He will deliver 
deal with the moral implications of oos." Am'ong the other suggestions campus rooms may be available for the Law Center commencement 
our political and economic actions, According to Grant, "There is submitted to the University was the those on the waiting list. address. 
from electronic battlefields to wel- no body designed for long range buying of the Carolyn House on 
fare reform to the rights of planning and no overall perspective Wisconsin Ave., Grant said. He also ,------------------------------J 
prisoners, that concern so many on housing, academic reform, or mentioned the possibility of con
young Americans today. I believe the finances is available. tacting alumni in the Georgetown 
that this presents Georgetown Uni- "The University creates area who are connected in some 
versity with a challenge from which structures that can handle 0IllY way with real estate, as a further 
it cannot shrink. As the task force short range problems," he said. recommendation. 
rep~:>rt decisively stated: "There is Undergraduate Student Govern- In addition, "the off-campus 
no greater purpose to which ment President John B. Kennedy housing commission has located 
Georgetown can commit itself than sees the stUdent townhouses· "as a 
the accomodation of a changing- short term solution to a long term 
society within the conviction and problem. However the immediate 
ethical virtue of respect for the problem of the housing shortage 

-uniqueness of man." , must be dealt with," he added. 
The opportunity and challenge "The possibility of purchasing 

are before us. The task force report an apartment building on 
is a springboard; some of its MacArthur Boulevard was suggested 
reconlmendations are procedural to the University," Grant stated. He 
and will eliminate some of the went on to say that "it was found 
bothersome and time-consuming suitable for 138 students and was 
issues which have plagued us. I look fairly close to the University." 
upon the intervisitation and ad- Grant also "pointed out that it 
jUdicationsystem issues in this was· "commercially . zoned''- and 

A GAY DANCE! 

THIS SATURDAY . .. 
. .. and every Saturday 

at the _ 
GAA COMMUNITY CENTER 

1213-13th St., N.W. 
(between M & N) 

9 p.m. 'til 3:30 a.m. 
$1 donation 462-8729 

, sponsored by 
W Gay Activists Alliance Cd 

WISDOM OF THE AGES! WISDOM 
OF THE AGES! GETCHA SMARTS 
RIGHT HERE~ 

FOR A MERE 6 CANS OF 
SCHAEFER BEERE, GOOD SIR, 
ETERNAL KNOWLEDGE CAN BE 
THINE ••• 

NOON UliTfL 5~OO 

BUY ON£ LUNCH
GETON£ FR££ 
FOR A. FRJE~D! 

speCI"L,"~S t VI~L Holt) HA,M' 'P'E 
&. 1>LOU6HM~~"'S \..Utolc."'. 

~~~~~~~' 
~""" ""~~ 

Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany. N.V:. Baltimore. Md .• Lehigh Valley, Pa. 

--',' 
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Fri«!~y~ Apdi 28, 1972 : 

Theat~r 

Some Justice Done to W.S. 
~~MEO AND JULIET at The takes command of the general Neil Elliot (Mercutio) is also to 

o ger Theatre mood and adds countless dimen- be ,complimented for the fine sense 
. Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet' sions to her characterization. of warmth he imparts to his 
IS now in prqduction at the Folger Unfortunately, Richard characterization. The Queen Mab 
Shakespeare Library and it is the DeFabees (Romeo) simply does not speech came off very neatly and 
S?rt of production that leaves the (or cannot) support and com- Mr. Elliot should feel rather pleased 
Vlew~r with a great feeling of plement Miss Hart's performance_ about the whole thing. Unfor
ambIvalence. It promises much His Romeo is a demented four year tunately, his duel with Tybalt is 
but it doesn't always fulfill one'~ old, flaying the air with his arms, rather po'intless and sloppy (as are 
expectations. spouting lines like a broken fire all of the fights and deaths in this 

Director Munson Hicks h hydrant. His abrupt and careless production) and his closing lines at 
worked the play into the a; re- gesticulations simply cannot com- his death are not really believable. 
ance of a circus or town c:~n·ear- pete with the easy grace of Miss Romeo and Juliet, as characters, 
The performers in the Playa:' Hart's Juliet. No scene brings out require a good deal of friendly 
performers in the context ~~ th~ this criticism more clearly ~han the advice and we should all be 
play. This idea is certainly interest- famous balcony scene. MISS Hart thankful that they have John 
ing and it does seem to be in exploits all the inner warmth and Devaney and Alice White to give it 
support of the events of the pIa human comedy of the moment to them_ Miss White's Nurse was 
However, the conception turns inr~ with delica~e c0':ltrol and ~h~ makes superbly done, a comic r~lief 
a mere gratUitous gesture on the ~ood the SItuatIOn of ~hIS mexpe- performance that never loses SIght 

, part of the production. The carnival nenced, ~mbarassed gIrl so c?n- of the fact that the Nurse is as much 
surroundings and setting lose their fU~dly ~eIz~d by love and deSIre. a human being, with deep human, 
p~int as the play progresses. Of WIth Juhet 10 full control of the feeling· and loyalties, as any other; 
course, one would expect the scene, Romeo can do no more than character in the play. Her scenes'l 
tragedy of the plot to overwhelm fling himself bodily across the stage with Juliet are perhaps the best, 
the atmosphere of the carnival but in countlessly repetitious poses. moments in the entire production, I' 
certainly not its purpose a~ an If Miss Hart's Juliet makes the thanks bot~ to Miss White and Miss 
element of the prodUction. evening's. performance wor.thwhile, Hart. 
Th' there are others who certamly add Mr. Devaney's Friar Lawrence I 

e . am~Ivale~t nature of the SUbstance to it. Peter Vogt was a character which was given 
pro~,!ctIOn Itself IS reflect~d in the (Capulet) portrays movingly the fresh, deep levels to his personality [ 
:~lVIdual perf?~~ances. He~e we aging patriarch of Juliet's family. by the actor. Mr. Devaney's per
ersa :arked d~v~slon, accordmg to Mr. Vogt gives us a Capulet who is formance was of the high quality 

p . 0 al creatIvIty, between the not so much a courtly old man as that makes the viewer wonder 
~arIous members.~! the .cast. an imposing, irrefutable boss. He. about the' character personally, 

Romeo and Jultet undemably drags himself around with a limp where he came from how he 
becomes "Romeo and/or JUliet." and when he speaks, the 'whole became what he is. Dev~ney gave a 

Miss Ceci Hart (Juliet) is a fine company listens in silent, awed complex substratum of strength to 
actress. She approaches the role of apprehension. The contrast thus the old Friar and consequently 
Juliet with a certain subtlety, grace presented between Juliet and her produced a character who is more 
and control that is both impressive father intensifies the pressure that interesting to watch than Romeo. 
and admirable. In every scene she develops in Juliet'~ life. Michael P. Malloy 

-* 

SESSIONS: 

June 5th 
June 26th 
July 3rd 
July 10th 
July 24th 

!Social Science 

Fine Arts 

Radio-TV 

Drama 

l\'" at ural Science 

1\lusic 

Athletics 

Fihn 

Humanities 

Exhibits 

Theatre 

Cineluatography 

Health 

R('cn~ation 

Work ~hops 

. COllllHunieatiolls Arts 

ALSO 
SUIlIDwr 

SU111mer Recreation at its Finest. 

Repertory 
Theatre 

w~hes everyone 
at Georgetown 

good ·luck on finals 
and 

a happy vacation 

Page Seven 

Waitress Well Above Average Tips 
Experienced and Over 21. Part or 
Full time. Company Benefits, Paid 
Vacation. Apply After 2:30 P.M. 

Luigi'S Restaurant 
1132 19th St. N.W. 

833·3470 

MCAT/DAT: Summer home 
study review and testing pro
gram for the Medical/Dental 
Admission Tests. For informa
tion write: Graduate Studies 
Center, Box 386, New York, 
N.Y. 10011. 

Summer Job 
Summer Position on boat in 
France. Must Speak Fluent 
French and Cook 

Call (703) 295-3538 
Anytime after 10 P.M. 

Experienced Bartender 
Must Be Over 21 

Apply by Calling: 
833-3470 

Luigi's Restaurant 

TO BEER OR 
NOT TO BEER 

That is never the question at Emersons, Ltd. 
The pitchers of beer· keep flowing as fast as you 
put it away. And, there's unlimited salad that 
you can make with every imaginable ingredient 
topped. with four subtly delicious dressings. 
These two unlimited delights accompany every 
12 oz. boneless N. Y. sirloin cut of the best 
steak or roast beef in town for only $4.95. And 
you'll love the decor; rich, warm colors and 
cozy booths. Dress is casual when you come 
... to beer! 

EMERSONS, Ltd. 
u n II mite d s tea k d i n'n e r s 

• GREENBELT, MD.-Beltway Plaza ..................................... 474-1180 
(O~ning in May) 

• WASHINGTON, D. C..-1Sll K Street, N.W .................. _ ....... 158-I170 
(npt to Slatler·Hilton) 

• BE11fESDA, MD..-Wifdwood ShopJ)ing Center ................. 530-5HG 
(Old Geor&etown ROIId and Democracy Boulevar<l) 

e SILVER SPRING, MP.-1820 Eastern Av'.:"l.Ie ................... 72;.73OG 
(where Gear,,;,. and Eutern Avenues meet; 

• FAIRFAX, VA.*-109OO Lee Highway (Route 5OL. ............... 5I1-11II 
(near Kamp Waahin&ton) 

• ALEXANDRIA, VA."--4349 Duke Street (Route 236) .......... 37~ 
(1v.. miles East Of Route 95) 

• MT. VERNON, VA."-8626 Richmond Highwa), (Rte. 1) .... 710-1111 
(Eneleside SI1oppin& center-1 mile North Of Fort llel""'ir) 

• ROSSLYN, VA.-lSIS Wilson Boulevard ..................... _ ...... lZ4-lf7I 
(just across Key BricI&e) 

-COMING SOON-
WASHINCTON, O.C.-401 M Street, s.w.~ 

PRIVATE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 

. MIiiI __ @_Emlilersons, ... _L.ld.·· .... lliiiiiil~. c, • ~ J.P. R8dnay.~nt ~ 



Don't forget to exercise that 
third eye. Thank you, Roland Flint. 
And Good Night, America, wher
ever you are. Have a nice summer. 

. . 
. :Friday~,April28, 1972 .. 
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Page-Ten TilE BOYA 

600 Students March and Lobby on Hill 

Organizing at Healy 
1 
fff~ 
F' , , 

Into the Senate I 
'~ 
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. Friday, ~pril28, i972 . ~:- Page Eleven 
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To Support Gravel, Drinan Resolutions 

/fiE'! 
;-

BING 

. Office Building 

4 Blocks Long 

photos by Frederick Gregg Kohun 
Keith King-and Bernadette Savard 
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"'Hou~ing;"S'e~ui-ity;:Athl~ti~'~Highlight ······Se~est~~" 
(Continued from Page 2) <: . February 11, 1972. torium before completing the vote 

November 19,1971 MAGEE RESIGNS IN ;·MID· tabulat'O~arch 17,1972 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT .TO SEASON 
SUE POLICE FOR MAY DAY Head Basketball Coach Jack :?~J~; HU~F~~~ E"YES $6 
CAMPUS INVASION Magee resigned this week in the 

. 'dst f b'tt t b tw It was learned that Georgetown Underttraduate Student Body ml 0 I er con roversy e een U 
.,.. him and Athletic Director Robert Diversity is expected to apply for 

President Roger Cochetti announc- Sigholtz. Earlier in the week, the. a multi-million dollar 'grant from 
ed his intention to sue the D. C. the Department of Housing. and 
Police . Department for its actions athletic council voted not to renew Urban Development to construct an 
during the anti-war. demonstrations Magee's ,contract whiclt expJreS at experimental townhouse complex' 
of last May. At that time' the the en~ of the ye~. . . on campus, The project could .. be' 
Metropolitan Police invaded the' . -. . completed by September, 1973, 
Georgetown campus, tear gassing UNIVERSITY EARMARKS. $1.6. accommodating 450 students. 
anti-war demonstrators, student F 0 !t W HIT E • G RA VE NOR April 14, 1972 
bystanders, -teachers imd University RENNOV ATIONS . TASK FORCE CA£LS FOR END 
administrators. The Board of Dtrectors of. OF PARIETAL RESTRICTIONS 

Georgetown University have ap- The task force on the quality of 
GORDA APPOINTED SECURITY proved recommendations to begin student life released its final report 
IlEA? "major rennovations" on White- today. Among its recommendations 

Air Fo~ce vete~n Bernard Go~da Gravenor Building. Foremost were: end parietal restrictions for 
w~ apPOl~t~d dir~tor o~ secu~tr among the alterations is the re- upperclassmen; initiate a "crash 
th.1S ~eek m the mIdst of mcreasmg moval of the Uni~ersity bookstore Jack Magee and Bob Sigholtz:.....two casualties of 1972. building program" for new dor-
cnmmal attacks on campus. from the basement of White-' matories, and construct a new and 

December 10,1971 Gravenor to Lauinger Library. HOYAS BREAK SINGLE SEASON RAMA FOLLOWERS DISRUPT larger University Center. 
G.U. TEAM DISCOVERS HUMAN LOSS MARK GASTON HALL April 21, 1972 
CANCER VIRUS February 18,1972 Georgetown UniversitY basket- John B. Kennedy became GEo.RGETOWN JOINS MO· 

Georgetown University Professor SIGHOLTZ RESIGNS UNDER ball team broke the 1954 record for Georgetown's fourth student gov- RATORIUM, STUDENTS MARCH 
of Pathology Dr. Sarah Stewart and FIR E; RIENZO ACTING losses in a single season when they ~en~ president early this morn- ON CAPITOL 
her colleagues have announced the ATHLETIC DIRECTOR . . were defeated by nationally-ranked mg polling 37 pe~ent of the ballots Georgetown students are ex-
discovery of a virus in the cells of a ~t the request of Umverslty St. Joseph's University. cast. Dan Kemgan ran a po~r pected to boycott classes today to 
human sarcoma (a malignant tumor PresIdent the Rev. R.J. Henle, S.J. . . second. participate in a morning rally in the 
of connective tissue) which they Dr. Robert H. Sigholtz resigned ThlS

I 
mark~d the Ho~as nme- The scene in Gaston Hall became Quadrangle and an afternoon march 

t rd G t U . teenth oss agamst three WIns. f bedl d' th ball t th C 't I te t Pr ·d t hope to prove is a human cancer yes e ay as eorge own mver- one 0 am unng e 0 on e apl 0 to pro s esl en 
causing virus. sity's athletic director. Fr. Henle .counting as yelling and flying beer Nixon's recent reescalation of the 

named Head Track Coach Frank February 26,1972 cans forced election chairwoman War in Indo-China. Spring-In Week-
January 28,1972 Rienzo acting athletic director. KENNEDY WINS IN LANDSLIDE; Joanne Volpe to clear the audi- end will also begin this afternoon. 

KROGH, MAGID CLASH OVER r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
SFS CURRICULUM 

SFS Academic Representative 
Bruce Magid addressed an overflow 
crowd in the Hall of Nations 
attacking the dean's authority to 
initiate "new programs without 
student approval." Krogh counter
ed with the assertion that the 
curriculum committee was ad
equately represented by students. 

GEORGETOWN CREATES 
SOCIAL SCIENCE CENTER 

Three of the nation's leading 
social scientists were welcomed to 
Georgetown this week where they 
will establish the new Jesuit Social 
Science Center. Academic Vice
President the Rev. Thomas R. 
Fitzgerald, S.J. sees this Center as 
an indication that "the University is 
anxious to address itself to the. 
social problems of our age." 

February 4, 1972 
GORDA REAFFIRMS EVACUAT
ION POLICY 

Despite the continuing bomb 
threats against Darnall-St. Mary's, 
University Security Director 
Bernard Gorda stated that the 
University will not change its policy 
of evacuating the residents from the 
girls' dorms. Last Sunday's incident 
brought to four the number of 
threats against Darnall-St. Mary's in 
the last two months. 

hey devoted themselves to 
the apostles' instruction and 
the communal life, to the 
breaking of bread and the 
prayen • • • Those who be
lieved shared all things in 
common; they would sell their 
property and goods, dividing 
everything on the basis of 
each one's need ••. With ex
ultant and sincere hearts they 
took their m.eals in common, 
praising Gael and winning the 
approval of all the people. 

Acts 2:42-47 

If this Is your Ideal of Christian IIv~ 
lng, you may be interested In joining 
a Benedictine ~Ity. I 

For more InforTnOtlon write: 

Vocation Director 

·ST. ANSELM'S ABBEY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20017 

L~am to be a pilpt. 
Fly m your spare time. 

Flying ... what a great way to spen~ y~ur 
spare time. Undergraduate :Pilot.T.···· 

tJpop being commissioned a 2nd lieutenant in 
. Force "Reserve, you go directly to an 

(UPT) is the Air Force Reserve . 

gram that trains those who,. 
to become ..:-\ir Force pilo 

. ·.force Hying school for classroom 
",' ... flying i~lstruction. After one 

a minimum of intern.l' . 
. 'of training, you will 

to your own 'horne-
from ioh, home Iife;·.e·i .. ; .... "', .............. follow the civilian 

~ . . ' 

Qualifications' inc:!nn.p. .. · .. : 
being between 2olh· 

26Y2 years of age; id ." 
ph ysical condition; h~ld~: . 
a bachelor's· degree (or(- ':'.' 
in your last sem.ester)k '. 
and satisfactory scores, '::'. \':' 

on the Air Force Offi.::. '. 
cer's (~ualificationTest. 

'Theprogr~rii begins 
w hen you go to Lack
land AFB, Texas, to 
attend Officer Train

weeks .. 

r you've chosen, and 
ith your local Air 
. ReserYe unit, dur

r spare time and 
·weekends.For all 

Reserve's U nderoTad-. ..... b 

, Pilot Training 

graIn Inail in ~he 
. OWIng coupon. 

':: :;':SYhen you' By with 
.' Air Force Reserve, 

. f.·all. can really get . ..: ' , . 

ing for I2 y froIH it all. 
\ AIR FORCE RESERVE 3-SC-42 I 
\ DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV) I 
\ RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE J 
\ TEXAS 78148 I 
\ I 
\ Name (plea~e print) Date of Birth I 
\ I 
\ Address I 
\ I 
\ City County State Zip I 
\ / 
\ / 

\ College Graduation date / 
\ / 

" Planned Future Residence / " / " // 
'- // 

................... ---_.--,., 

Find yourself flying in the Air _Force Reserve. 

:; 
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Liberal Miller ~oOppose' 
Broyhill Again in Nov. 

by IVan Katz port of her people and has con-
Virginia's conservative Tenth sistentIy shown its willingness to 

District Congressman Jo~l- Broyhill place a good deal of her resources 
is being challenged for reelection (both economic and natural) on the 
this year by Fairfax County attor- line for the principles in which she 
ney Harold O. Miller, the man who' believes. 
barely lost to Broyhill two years Miller stated that the Nixon, 
ago. In 1970, the 33-year old Miller Administration can rightly claim 
cut Broyhill's normally comfortable credit for increased construction of 
election total to 54 persent of the housing projects, but he believes 
vote. "that the present Administration"has 

A political liberal, Miller has failed miSerably in other areas 
sup~orted a firm deadline for concerning housing. 
endln~ the" war: A believer in "Housing is over-priced," he has 
non-VIOlent protest, Miller has stated, "the average house in this 
stated his belief that moratoriums Congressional district costs 
and, peaceful demonstrations have $38,000, but the median income is 
turned this country around on only about $12,000." 
Vietnam. Further, Miller claims that the 

Page Tbirteen 

Administration has" not gone far 
enough in creating low cost loan 
money for housing, nor have they The judges at the Philodemic Society's 98th Annual Merrick Medal Debate decided that marijuana 
done nearly enough research in should not be legalized. Included in the roster of judges was Rep. Paul McCloskey, (R.-Calif.).(Photo by 

HAROLD D. MILLER 
"Perhaps the President didn't get 

the message, but the people did," 
he explained. He stated that his 
first reaction When hearing of the 
President's recent decision to bomb 
North Vietnam was "deja vu. It was 
like 1968 allover again." 

The Incumbent 
When queried about the situat

ion in the Middle East, Miller stated 
his belief that Israel is "a special 
case," thoroughly unlike Vietnam. 

Israel, said Miller, has the sup-

such matters as how to build better L-_M_o_se_s_Al_b_e_r_t>:.-.. __________________________________ ---l 
houses for less money. 

The latest rating by the 
American!? for Democratic Action 
of Joel Broyhill gave him (on a 
scale of 0 to 100) a rating of 4, as 
constrasted to a rating of 0 in 1969 
and 8 in 1968. 

Broyhill is unalterably opposed 
to bussing to achieve racial balance 
and forced integration. To support 
this, he has co-sponsored the· anti
bussing Constitutional amendment. 

Broyhill has signed the discharge 
petition to get the amendment 
(currently bottled up in committee) 
out of committee and onto the 
floor of the House. Broyhill has 
stated, "Most people don't pay 
attention to how I vote." 

To Miller, the entire furor over 
school bussing misses the central 
point, which must be quality 
education. Broyhill has ·consistently 
voted against aid to education in 
the inner city, thereby creating the 
climate in which forced bussing is 
allowed to flourish. 

Questioned about the new re
forms in the Democratic party, 

(Continued on Page 16) 

SFS Poll: Georgetown Fails 
To Capitalize on DC Location 

A poll conducted by the School feel it should be continued. informed when he released the' 
of Foreign Service's academic com- • Have not attended the dean's results of the poll this week. 
mittee shows that students are office seminars. "There were five newsletters this 
dissatisfied with the school's "ex- .. Are not familiar with the SFS year," he said. "I believe that if the 
ploitation of its location in Wash- independent study program. students would read the student 
ington." • Believe they have adequate academic committee's bulletin 

The poll also revealed that a representation in the operations of board by the dean's office they 
majority of students regard "com- the school. would know what is going on. 
munications between elected re- Only five foreign service 
presentatives and the student body students felt that the school has 
as fair or poor." done an excellent job in· taking 

One hundred and eight students advantage of its location in the 
responded to the poll, conducted nation's capital. Twenty-three rated 
last week by SFS Academic Rep- the school's efforts as good in this 
resentative Bruce Magid. area, 41 called the efforts fair and 

Other results revealed that a 27 listed the efforts as poor. 
majority of students: Two students said that com-

• Seek the advice of the SFS munications with their represent
dean's office and rate the quality of atives were excellent, 18 said they 
advice as excellent or good. were good, 23 said fair and 32 

• Have participated in the called them poor. Magid explained 
school's embassy visit program and his efforts to keep the student body 

DEAN KROGH 
"I put up all meetings and 

minutes of meetings plus my 
correspondence and newsletters," 
he added. "Also the suggestion box 
is available to facilitate com
munication. " 

However, Magid said that 'com
munications should be improved. "I 
hope," he said, "the idea of general 
committee meetings in the new 
constitution will attract more 
people." 

MEN WANTED 
For Summer of Social Services 
in Great Britain. Apply imme
diately. The Winant and Clayton 
Volunteers, Inc., 815 Second 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

Hovv students can take advantage of them. 
liThe lowest air fares to 
Europe. No time limit, no 
age limit;" 

It's really very simple. And very inexpensive. 
With over 100,000 miles of track spanning thirteen European countries, the 

Trains of Europe can take you almost anywhere. From city center to city center. 
Our trains are clean and modern. Fast, frequent and punctual. And they are 

comfortable. Overnight, a Couchette is yours for only $4.50 for a good night's 
sleep. Cafeteria·style Dining Cars serve excellent and inexpensive food." 

And here's the best'bargain of the lot. Our new Student,Railpass. It gives you 
two months of unlimited Second Class rail travel for $130. Likewise in Britain, 
the Youth Pass gives you 15 days of unlimited rail travel for $40,00 or l·month 
for $70.00. See your Travel Agent first, for these money·savers are not available 
in Europe. Get them before you go. Meanwhile, take advantage of the coupon 
and send for our new, free brochure, "The Trains of Europe". 

r----------~------, European Railroads I Department eN, Box 70, lindenhurst, New York 11757 I 
Gentlemen, PJease send me your free brochure, "The Trains of Europe." 

Name I I 
I Address ________________________ _ I I City State Zip I 
L 

My Travel Agent is 

--------------- __ A 

OPERATION 
EUROPE 

474-0024 
Eves., 7-10 p.m. 

Really FAR OUT Embroidered 
3" x,j3" Multicolor Emblems "X 
rated-cannot be bought at any 
store. Send $2.00 for two belt 
selling Porno Pa1Iche& and lilt 
FREE color catalog. 

. J ~'~tIJ SA.LES. _ ' 
, .: ' -" . -"~'. .. .. :;" 



The·New Curriculum 

'It's Good and Bad', Nurses Say 
by Clare Collins and Reactions among the students a well-defined profile of the 

Elaene Florence and faculty vaned. All of those graduate nurse." . 
. , questioned preferred to remain Yet another faculty member ex-

Edl!or s. Note: The Geor~etown anonymous. pressed concern· over the expec-
Unzverslty School of Nursmg hcz:; . "I think the curriculum is a good taUons of the students. "One of the 
become a c?nter o( controve!5y thzs idea," one student offered. "There basic difficulties the sophomores 
se~ester wl~h the zntroductlon of a is definitely a need for it." have ~o deal with is change. Some 
revzsed cumc~lum. In the second of A teacher disagreed. "There is a of these expectations have not been 
a two-part senes The HOY A repo~ts gap between the students, faculty met." 
on the curr~nt problems plagu~ng and curriculum concepts of nursing. For many, however, the issue 
Georgetown s underclass nursmg We just have no prorJIe of what the remains muddled. "Honestly 1 
students. graduate actually should be." don't know what to say about it," a 

This year the new curriculum is Another nurse was very enthu- student commented. "Part of it 1 
being implemented on the freshman siastic about the recent changes. "I like and part of it rots." : ' ~ 
and sophomore level. The freshmen think the ideas make Ii lot of "The new curriculum is a matter ~ 
are .surrently taking two nursing sense," she said. of semantics, nothing else," a critic -,":~:~:,~ 
courses. One nurse offered a mixed re- said. ";,.. . . . ' , . 

Four courses in nursing are action to the change. "I wish I had But a another student defended On~ of the difficulties co~es out of n~t ha~ng thIS well-defmed 
scheduled for the junior year, in- more time to spend on my nursing the changes. "At first the courses profile of the graduate nurse. (Photo by Keith King) 
cluding clinical work. courses. The sciences don't allow seemed ambiguous, but now it interest of her colleagues. "A seems ,available from either the 

The new curriculum is based on for it." seems to make sense. Instead of couple of faculty memberS are in- students or the faculty on the 
the self-care theory of nursing, Another faculty member cited exposing us to several different terested, but it gets to be a drag question of the new curriculum. 
structured to perfect itself from the confusion over the ultimate areas, they now have a plan of being constantly asked for eval- Perhaps the final decision will come 
within as the health needs of the goal of the curriculum. "One of the definite actions." uation and for new ideas." from the records of the future 
country change. difficulties comes out of not having A faculty critic questioned the No clear consensus of opinion . nurses themselves. 
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Child:renof·(~-od':Tu:rning·On to Jesus 
by Andy Lang Bible-wielding Children of God on 
Rewrite Editor Wisconsin Avenue. The Children 

Seyeral members of tne "family" have also tried to' bring their 
sat around the room watching the message' to the Georgetown 
unrehearsed pantomime. The campus, a1though.convincing few. of 
actor-a small; dark-haired boy-, the apathetic or cynical students, 
was accompanied by a bearded man they meet to abandon their girl
strumming a guitar. friends, drugs and stereos for .a life 

"Let me tell you a story about of communal Bible-study and 
Ze~adi~," ,the youth with the preaching. 
guitar said. "He thought he was the' 
hottest thing going in Frostbite '" * * * 
Falls, Mimi. He was the biggest "Zeb was so confused that he 
mescaline contact, in fact, the only finally' decided to split. He gave up 
mescaline contact in Frostbile Falls the' tee,ny-bopper named Merisha, 
~d 'he had a teeny-bopper giri packed his drugs and his stereo into 
fnend named Merisha." his Dodge Charger and headed for 

'A girl got up from her chair and Lincoln Park, Chicago where all the 
went to the side of the dark-haired hippies were. 
boy. "First he met a long-haired 

"Zebadiah had everything he radical shouting 'Smash the state!' 
could ever want. He had a girl. and 'All power to the people!' 
drugs, the biggest stereo you ever "But Zeb decided he didn't like 
saw and all the kids in Frostbite all that so he wandered into a 
Falls looked up to him. coffeehouse where he met a Jesus 

"Yep, Zebadiah had every- freak, who asked him, 'Hey, man, 
. thing," the youth said. Then he have you asked Jesus to come into 
paused. The family was watching your heart?' 
the· dark-haired boy closely. Then "But,the Jesus freak reminded "All power to the Lord!" is a phrase heard at the religious services. The meetings, consisting of singing and 
the bearded youth added, "Except Zeb so much of a faggot on the praying, usually last three or four hours. (photo by Jon Platt) 
one thing. Zebadiah was missing make that he ran away pretty fast. . , . 
something, but he didn't know "Then Zeb met a funny guy fear ~actlC, whereas we re Just ready 
what it was." wearing strange robes and burning' to give them love, to show them 

, * * * * incense and singing 'Hare Krishna, tha~ J~sus .cares for them and that 
The Children of God may be the Hare Krishna' over and over again." ~e ISn t gOl~~ to try to scare them 

most misunderstood' sect of a * * * * mto heaven. 

Georgetown students often encounter the Bible-wielding chiildJren 
God on Wisconsin Ave. (Photo by Jon Platt) 

Bashan emphasized that money 
turned over to the Children cannot 
be returned if a member decides to 
leave the family. "We tell them that 
whatever they give we can't give 
back," she said. "We explain it very 
carefully. The money's soon gone 
for the rent or to another colony 
where it's needed." 

**** 
"So Zeb agreed to go with the 

Hare Krishna people to their 
'temple.' There they fed him strange 
food and chanted 'Hare Krishna' all 
night. 

"When they' showed Zeb where 
he could sleep, he found there 
weren't any beds. So he said, 'Hey 
man, where are the beds?' And they 
answered, 'Oh, we sleep on the 
floor.' 

"So Zeb got down on the floor 
and tried to get to sleep as best he 
could. But at four o'clock in the 

religious revival that has convince(J Bashan is a tall, simply dressed morning he woke up and felt 
thousands of young people, to woman with long, blond hair. She somebody shaking his shoulder. He 
forsake drugs and radical politics in and her husband live with about 15 heard chanting from the next room. 
favor of "turning on to Jesus." Children in a small commune in "'Would you like to chant with 
Unlike the popular Protestant and Southeast Washington. us?' somebody asked him. 
Catholic pentecostals, the Children As Bashan spoke about the "'No I don't!' Zeb shouted. He 
of God live together in small family, guitar music and shouts of got up right away and left the 
"families" surrendering their "All power to the Lord!" could be temple and found himself on the 
private p~operty, leading lives cen- plainly heard from the religious empty, dark streets of Chicago in 

where because his Dodge Charger 
had been ripped off. He couldn't 
buy any cigarettes because all the 
stores were closed. All he had in the 
world was 20 bucks. 

"Then a man came up to 
Zebadiah and mugged him and stole 
all his money. So Zeb didn't even 
have the 20 bucks any more. 

"Zeb was all alone in Chicago at 
4:30 in the morning and he didn't 
have a- single thing. Nothing. But 
you know, the funny thing was that 
now that Zeb had lost his Dodge 
Charger, his drugs, his stereo and 
his 20 bucks, he didn't feel the least 
bit different from when he had all 
those things." 

**'** 
Merisha is a short, sandy-haired 

girl Who looks about 20, the 

me and I felt the love they had and 
I saw there were people who really 
cared for me, who weren't just 
going to use me for as much as they 
could get out of me." 

**** 
Those who join the Children of 

God give up much more than their 
property. They leave behind a way 
of life that was often complicated 
and desperate, but always in
teresting. In their new life, they are 
never alone. Their mornings - are 
devoted to constant prayer and 
Bible study. Their afternoons are 
spent on the streets of Washington, 
often in' the cold and rain, where 
they "witness" to fashionable shop
pers, cold government bureaucrat!; 
and skeptical students. Their even-

tered exclusively around the Bible service downstairs. The services, the middle of the night." 
and preaching its message across the which consist of singing and * * * * The Children of God live in small "families" surrendering their private 
country. spontaneous prayers, usually last Job is a tall, bearded man with a property and centering their lives around the Bible. (Photo by Jon Platt) 

Recent magazine and newspaper three of four hours. They are gentle, passive manner. Twenty
articles have accused the Children conducted' every evening at the eight years old, he is older than 
of coercing young and confused commun~ most of the family. 
adolescents to remain in the "People who join the family are "I was on drugs and they 
families once they have joined the here on sort of a trial basis for the showed me a lot of love, which is 
sect. Although the emotiomilly first couple of weeks," she said. something I'd never had before," he 
immature and uristable youths "They can leave any time -they said. "So I kicked the habit." 
often want to leave, the older want to. It's all a voluntary thing "Drugs are counterfeit," he 
members of the family threaten and if you're not happy you can continued, "When I found God I 
them with damnation and eternal' just leave." found the real thing. Now I can 
hellfire. This compelling argument - Bashan discounted the charge,S love people, something I never used 
robs the impressionable young, that members 'of the family are to be able to do." -
people of their freedom of choice, compelled by fear of the wrath of , * * * * 
the articles claimed. ' God to stay in the communes. "I've "So there was 01' Zeb stranded 

Georgetown students often en- been. to, a, lot ?( fund~e~talist on the st~ets of Chicago at 4:30 in 
counter _ th~. guitar"strumming~ - meetmgs," -she said, "and ,It s lust a th~ mornmg: _He couldn't go any-

The Children of God, perhaps one of the most misunderstood sect of a religious revival, have convinced 
- ds f ung people to forsake drugs and turn on to Jesus. (Photo by Jon Platt) thousan 0 yo 

average age of the Children. Her 
story is a typical one. 

"I was born on Long Island, 
N.Y.," she said. "I was the only 
child of a middle-class Jewish 
family. I was in my second year of 
college. 

"I'd always hal! everything rever 
wanted. But there was just some
thing missing in my heart. It 
seemed to me there was something 
more in life than just getting a job 
and working for a dollar bill. 

"J heard that everything was 
happening in California. After 20 
years it wasn't on the East Coast so 
I went out to the West Coast.'" 

, B1.lt Merisha found' that' Berkeley 
wasn't very different from - Long 
Island. "It was', always the same 
thing," she' said: "Everyone was 
interested in themselves, in what 
they could get from the next 
person. And when they got it, 
they'd just leave them and that was 
it." 

Merisha encountered two mem
bers of a family in California and 
decided to join the Children. She 
used ,to be an atheist, she said, 
because :she found that all churches 

'were "hypocritical." "They weren't 
doing what they were believing," 
she complained, "and they were 
made to flow like a business." 

When Merisha joined the Child
ren she "felt God's spirit flowing in 

ings center around community 
worship. They don't read any 
books except the Bible. They don't 
listen to any music except their 
own singing. They don't talk about 
politics, art, or business. If all 
things come from God, they reason, 
isn't it enough that they go directly 
to the source? - , 

It must be an awfully dull life, 
we tell ourselves. But no one who 
talks to these gentle, self-assured 
people can claim seriously that 
their lives are ruled by fear. Many 
of us have lost faith in our parents, 
our government, our church and 
ourselves, but in a little colony in
Soutlieast Washington 15 young 
people' offer themselves as testi
mony to the power that faith can 
have in men's lives. 

* * *'* 
"A man and a women found 

Zebadiah on the streets of Chicago 
at 4: 30 in the morning. The two 
didn't know why they were taking 
a walk so late at night, but they 
were doing it anyway. 

"They found Zebadiah sitting on 
a curbstone, all alone. They went 
up to Zeb and sat down next to 
him and said, 'Can we help you?' 
Zeb said yes and they, talked to him 
about Jesus and what he said in the 
Bible. Zeb liked what they said and 
so the three of them got up and 
went home to the family." 
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JBK Appoints' 
Clark GU's 

"Ombudsman 
The University Hearing Board now exist would be abolished under by Carla Prince 

voted their approval oJ the task the task force recommendations. Undergraduate Student Govern-
force report at their final meeting The proposed constitutional ment President John B. Kennedy 
Wednesday night. amendment calls for a new ad- has announced the appointement of 

Student Government President judications system consisting of Tom Clark (SBA '74) to the office 
John B. Kennedy (CoIl. '73), how- eight ~em~ers, fou~ ~ppoi~ted by of student Qmbudsman. 
ever, urged that the hearing board the Umve.rslty AdminIstration and Kennedy had campaigned in part 
not give their unqualified endorse- four appcmted by the student gov- _>i,: on the promise that such an 'office 
ment to the report. Kennedy differs ernment. Tom Clark, Georgetown's new student ombudsman "Will try to would be created under his adminis
with the task force recommen- Dean of Women Valerie overcome 'the feeling of alienation that many off.campus students tration to mediate conflicts be-
dation calling for ~ reorganization Be~ghoff q~e.stioned the. p~acti- experience." (Photo by Keith King) tween the individual student arid 
of the adjudications system. ~allty of ralsmg a constitutIOnal the University administration or a 

The individual h b ds th t ISSue at a time when the task force Ml-Iler Seeks Students' student government commission, 
oU,se oar a report has not been approved by , for example. 

the Board of Directors of the Un- ' , , The idea for this office origi· 
iversity. S t A - t B h -II nated at the University' of 

Kennedy declared that this was uppor gaIns roy 1 California at Berkeley, according to 
the most advantageous time to raise Clark. He also intends to use his 
the issue, because it could be (Continued from Page 13) some 70,000 students (including new post to develop a "friendly 
brought before the student senate Miller said that they are Georgetown commuters) between association" with the student body 
before the end of this year and "tremendous." Never, he explained, the ages of 18 and 25. in general, not just those with 
placed before the student body for' has he seEm the whole party major conflicts. 
their approval next fall. structure as free and open as it is If these students are not re- Clark also indicated that off-

Copley House Council President gistered to vote elsewhere, Miller campus students will be a major 
Eduardo Cue (CoIl. '73) pointed nO~N " 'd M'll "th l' suggests that they register in concern of hl'S office. "I will be ow, sal I er, e ac Ion Virainia 'nce all th h t d . 
out that it would be politically is at the 'grassroots moving up 1::1', s~ ey ave 0 0 IS trying to overcome the feeling of 
better for the student government rather than in the years past whe~ prove reSidency for 30 days or alienation that many off-campus· 
to endorse the report before em- the action went from the t~p (the longer. students experience," he said. "The 
phasizing its deficiencies. Cue was a party big wigs) down." Miller claims that if those job will grow as the number of 
member of the task force. Miller believes that the youth in 70,000 could mobilize against Joel off-campus residents grows." 

Following more debate, the this country can change politics. It Broyhill, his chances of occupying a ' At present Clark has no office 
hearing board agreed to endorse "in is estimated that in his Northern House seat by this time next year and may be contacted via student 

JOHN KENNEDY substance" the task force report. Virginia district alone there are w0l!ld look "very, very good." government. "In September I ex
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pect to get space in the student 
government offices in the Healy 
Basement," he said. "1 intend to 
have evening hours, too." 

Several assistants may be added 
to the staff as well, he indicated. 
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Here Comes the Sun 
by Bob Hayes 

Not long ago heavy black clouds covered 
the land of McDonough, a tiny colony at the 
base of a· great hill. The military leader was 
losing his grip on power. 

Insubordination was rampant. 
Revolution was breaking out. 
The people were in an uproar. 
Then the giants of McDon~ugh began 

losing battle after battle. They were driven 
into the Deep South. They lost. Their enemies 
sent them scurrying to the We~t Coast. Again, 
the giants were smashed in battle. 

This, more than anything, distressed the 
mother country. For high on the hill, in his 
old gothic castle, the quiet King was getting 
angry. 

"Why is this happening?" the King asked, 
"Why do I read these terrible reports every 
morning from the battlefield?" 

Then the King growled. "Our old friends 
are getting upset and I'm losing money." The 
King shook in anger. 

The King looked for someone to blame. He 
went to his chief minion, a lovely Queen who 
ruled the young people on top of the Hill. 
The Queen, however, was having problems of 
her own. Almost everybody was mad at her 
already. 

So she pointed to her chief minion, a 
brilliant Scholar who was trying to learn what 
a baseball was. 

"What is wrong?" the Queen thundered. 
The Scholar shrugged his shoulders. 
And the King grew angrier. "The chain of 

Command has gotten rusty," the King philoso
phized. "Something shall be done." 

But the clouds grew even darker. 
The King summoned the General up from 

the land of McDonough. It had been such a 
long time since the General had been to the 
top of the Hill. He was frightened. He knew 
the King was angry. . 

"Why do I hear those terrible things about 
your land?" the King asked the quaking 
General. 

The General moaned. "I'll find an answer." 
The General was frantic. He began pointing 

wildly at everyone. Finally, he wrote that the 
leader of the giants was to blame for 
everything. But no one believed him. 

Oh, how the leader of the giants hated the 
General. And, oh, how the General hated the 
leader of the giants. Oh, how they hated each 
other. And the people of McDonough shook 
their heads sadly. . 

The King back on the top of the Hill saw 
this and was not pleased. He looked for 
advice. But he had already made up his mind. 

The King called in his executioner and 
ordered him to ready the gallows. 

But the leader of the giants saw what was 
happening and slipped away by night. This 
lightened the load on the King. "He left and 
I'm glad he did," the King cried. 

Now there was just the General. His time as 
ruler had past. It was time for a change. 

And the General was a man. He was a brave 
man. So when the King called, the General 
answered. He too went away quietly. 

The King quickly found a new leader for 
his troubled colony. And a ray of sunshine 
sneaked through the clouds. 

The people of McDonough were happy. 
One of their own would rule them. All the 
subjects joined hands and danced round and 
round. 

And the sun shined brightly. 
The new leader set to work, knowing his 

labors would be many. 
Now the King and his people are sitting 

back on the top of the Hill, waiting for a 
powerful army to emerge from McDonough. 
"Then our mercenaries can go out and fill the 
coffers of the land atop the Hill," the King 
said. "For after all, McDonough is still a 
colony." 

But, for now, it is a colony at peace. 

But from the valley of McDonough, dark 
clouds can still be seen across the horizon. 
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McDonough Gym-'Home' .of'theHoyas? . ",-

The official description of Presently the fencers use the stage, 
McDonough Gymnasium defines it but since it is one of the more 
as a "multi-purpose facility which heavily-used areas in the gym, the 
seats 4,200 people, includes space fencing team seldom has a chance 
for three intramural basketball to use it. 
courts, three portable handball Other groups such as gymnasts 
courts, eight locker rooms, coach- also run into space problems. The 
ing and Athletic Department of- gymnasts have to move all of their 
fices, tWG press boxes, a stage, a equipment onto the gym floor 
weight room, golf range, trainers' when they want to practice. This of 
room, sauna bath, squash courts course limits the space available for 
and an alumni lounge and con- basketball or volleyball, creating 
ference area." more problems. 

'McDonough Gymnasium is indeed a gym-and a 
dormitory and an infirmary.' 

What this description fails to 
mention is that the gym also holds 
four dormitory rooms and the 
University infirmary. It also fails to 
mention that there is no swimming 
pool and the 4,200 capacity is 
slightly exaggerated by approxi
mately 1,000 seats (a conservative 
approximation at that.) 
. McDonough Gymnasium is in

deed a gym-and a dormitory and an 
infirmary and a virtual waste as far 
as it's worth to a University of 
8,837 students. The uneducated or 
unknowing person might inquire as 
to why the gym is a waste, for after 

One may also find it difficult to 
use the main gym floor (the one 
with the three intramural basketball 
courts) after 4 p.m. because De
Matha and Eastern High Schools 
have a game scheduled for that 
time. The fact that Georgetown 
students pay for the privilege of 
using the gym is immaterial, since 
the local high schools definitely 
contribute more to the University 
than Georgetown students do. 

Of course the gym would not be 
complete without its own brand of 
coeducational problems. Women, 
for example. can use the sauna only 

students may have to sit in their It is interesting to note that if In all fairness however one must 
rooms and listen to WGTB broad- the rooms and the infirmary were say that even though the present 
cast the game which is taking place removed from the'gym, it could be conditions are far from bad (the 
only a few hundred yards away. a bit more useful. Without these worst would be a better descript
And heaven forbid we should ever obvious misfits, there would be ion), facilities do exist which are 
get a concert with top-name groups 'room for at least one more squash seldom used. The training room, for 
such as Chicago or Santana, because court· and probably a couple of example, ,is open all day, yet many 
we could never fit enough people in handball courts. It might also be students either do not realize or do 
the gym to pay for a name concert possible to build another sauna and not know that it is available to all 
(maybe that's why Georgetown open it up for women, making the students, faculty and staff and not 

, doesn't have them). gym more worthwhile for both only to those playing sports. Nor 

all, it has almost everything and 
then some. 

In reply to this question one 
need only ask anyone who has tried 
to use the squash court (there is 
only one). Or inquire about using 
the gym after 4 p.m. some after
noon. Or use one of the handball 
courts only to be told that they are 
presently not constructed, because 
the stage was used for a concert 
two weeks ago and the courts still 
have not been set up yet (of course 
only at McDonough would one find 
"portable" handball courts). 

The questioner will undoubtedly 
find that the gym is not really a 
gym; instead it is a multi-purpose 
facility that sometimes resembles a 
gym, but often does not. If one 

'Or use one of the handball 
courts only to be told they are 
presently not constructed.' 

does get a chance to use the squash 
court, he will find that he only has . 
a half hour to play (a half hour is 
the maximum amount of time one 
can have the court in anyone day). 
Not only is there a limit on the 
amount of time one can use the 
court when and if he gets it, usually 
he may have to wait a few days 
before he will get to use it again, 
because the demand for court time 
is tremendous. 

Other problems with space in
volve groups like the fencing club. 
. Because the sport is one in which 
the participants move lengthwise, it 
requires a long, narrow room. 

McDonough is not entirely bad, sexes. do students realize that the eight 
even though the gym floor has been 
worn down so much that it cannot 

., be refinished again (in another year 
one will be able to see the nails). . ,,::: '2:~:~~:;?·'j£k:1~···~~< 

from 7-9 on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, because McDonough's only 
sauna must be shared bv both men 
and women. Even the -amount of 
time that women are allowed to use 
other gym facilities is limited. 

The problem is not that the gym 
is not big enough for 8,000 
students. Of course it is; it can hold 
3,000 fans at a basketball game, 
maybe a few hundred more at a 
concert. Should we ever have 
another N.I.T. team, however, some 

'An even better move would 
be to lay down a floor and 
build a new gym around it.' 

Not only is the floor worn, but 
it also buckles in many places. 
These dead spots are bad enough to 
cause even an undertaker to worry. 
They also tend to wreak havoc with 
basketballs which cannot rise from 
such craters as Jesus rose from his 
grave. 

To alieviate such a problem, a 
new floor is required. A smart move 
would be to replace the wooden 
floor with an all purpose Tartan 
floor, but the more typical move 
would be to lay down a concrete 

" 

surface. The storage areas could also be locker rooms are not used just for 
competitive varsity sports. Locker 
space for many students is available 
(note the use of the word many}. If 
a majority of students wanted 
lockers, they would undoubtedly 
find that there are not enough for 
everyone. 

An even better move would be cleaned up to make them more 
to lay down a floor and build a new serviceable. Still, these improve
gym around it. ments would oilly be temporary, 

because they cannot hide the fact 
that the gym is still not adequate. 

The gym offices are . decorated 
so nicely, almost as well as the 

'Still somehow the thought that the gymnasium is also a 
dormitory is somewhat strange and even a bit ridiculous.' 

rooms in Loyola or some other Last and certainly not least is 
. 19th century ruin on campus. Not the fact that McDonough Gym does 

that it's bad to have a room there. not have swimming pool facilities. 
Still somehow the thought that the But wait! A new swimming pool is 
gymnasium is also a dormitory is among the targets included in Man· 
somewhat strange and even a bit date 81. It would be typical of the 
ridiculous. University to build a swimming 

The idea of locating the infir- pool just when, it is pointed out 
mary in the gym is also a bit that we don't have one. As usual, 
strange. Imagine being so sick that Georgetown will be putting the cart 
one has turned to the last resort before the horse. Not poly is apool 
possible, namely going to the needed, but in fact an entire _new 
infirmary and then having to listen ·gym is needed. A new gym you say 
to the bouncing of basketballs all why gosh, golly gee why. do we 
day and night. It must be relaxing; need a new gym'? 
the sound of a basketball has to be And then he said, the handwrit
among the most restful sounds in ing's on the wall ... and it was ... 
the world. . but they saw, but did not see. 

-Dave Kopech, Sports Editor. Photography by Keith King. 
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The outstanding Female Athlete Award for 1971-1972 was awarded to 
Brigid Meagher at the Women's athletic awards dinner last week. Other 
award winners were Kathy Muldoon, MVP, field hockey; Heather 
Litton, MVP, basketball; Rae Hoffman, gymnastics; and Ginger Stevens 
and CaIlC:ly Ross, sailing. (Photo by Keith King) 
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: Under the Bleachers 

Gathering Loose Ends 
by Dave Kopech 

Sports Editor 
And so it's finally over . . . the most 

exciting year in Georgetown sports history. 
Not that it was the best in its history; rather 
1971-'72 will probably be remembered as one 
of the worst. But as they say, there is a birth 
with every d~ath. Let's hope the future for 
Georgetown's new Athletic Department can 
bring both excitement and success ......... . 

Hopeful is the word that generally 
describes the department. Frank Rienzo 
believes that the old problems have been 
coped with and are becoming more and more 
things of the past. 

This can be seen by the decision of the 
President to deal directly with the athletic 
director. In so doing, the athletic director will 
no longer have to put up with the likes of 
David Trivett and Dr. Rueckel, whose lack of 
knowledge about athletics gummed up the 
works more than once. 

What has not been determined is the 
position of the athletic board. It would seem 
that the board could be useful, if it would 
finally define its role. This definition could be 
along the lines of the board being a student, 
faculty and alumni group whose purpose was 
to find out what was happening in sports. By 
meeting four times every year with the 
athletic director and then reporting back to 

,their respective organizations (student govern-
ment, the ,faculty senate and the alumni 
association), they would be even more 
helpful. In other words, rather than being a 
pseudo-decision-making body, they would be 
better off as an advisory board for their 
respective organizations. 

Not only is the athletic director hopeful, 
most of the head coaches are also looking 
forward to better seasons. Basketball in 
particular should be markedly different. This 
mayor may not be manifested by their 

record, but the conditions should be much 
better and hopefully this will make a 
difference in the quality of play. 

In track the future seems to be about the 
same. Coach Rienzo is hopeful that he will be 
able to bring in more talented athletes and 
also a couple of assistants to help coach. Since 
the track team now is made up of 
predominantly sophomores and freshmen 
there is a good chance that track will really 
make a name for itself at Georgetown in the 
next few years. 

Football Coach Scotty Glacken also sees a 
good future for his gridmen. Although he is 
hesitant to predict great things due to the 
additions of Randolph-Macon and Western 
Maryland to his schedule, Glacken also is 
"chock full" of returnees. With the likes of 
Ralph Edwards, Bill Brugger and Harry 
Braning plus a good recruiting job, Glacken's 
fears may be unwarranted. 

Improvements should also occur in other 
sports. One of the major goals of new Athletic 
Director Rienzo is to schedule teams which 
will be competitive with Georgetown teams. 
Since Georgetown cannot give scholarships in 
every sport, we should not be scheduling 
schools which can. The result should be that 
the tet:tnis team will no longer have to play 
against teams which are able to recruit tennis 
players. Nor will Georgetown's soccer team 
have to play the likes of Howard University 
(this year's N'ational Champions) or Navy; 
instead, they will play teams similar to 
Georgetown . who cannot afford to grant 
scholarships. 

Of course· not everything in athletics is 
"peachy keen." Far from it. But if the new 
people can accomplish their goals and tighten 
up what was the loosest drganization in the 
University, the result probably will be a 
success. From my point of view, we cannot 
ask for anything more . 

. Rowers Meet Coast Guard, 
'Prep for Dad Vail, Sprints 

(Continued from Page 20) The lightweights have entered 
squeezed by with a .6 second two shells, the heavies will race 
margin. four. Pre-race events will include 

This Saturday Georgetown faces the christening of the new light· 
the oarsmen of the Coast Guard weight shell, a gift of Hoyas 

town University Rowing Asso
ciation to its membership. 

;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;~---------------------..., Academy. The Coast Guard, unde- Unlimited. The boat will take the 

The Hoya heavyweights have 
chosen to remain in the Dad Vail, 
the largest collegiate regatta in the 
U.S., however, and will travel to 
Philadelphia for the championships, 
their last races, May 12 and 13. L·SAT PREP AlATION 

There is a difference! 

• Small groups; unlimited questions 

• 7 Sessions - 24 hours 
• Testing and training in all areas 
• Voluminous home study material 
• Cons"tintly updated curriculum 
• Make-up lessons available 

The only metropolitan area course 

offering all these features 

REGISTER NOW 
FOR APRIL LSA'T 

Call 530-0211 299-8839 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCA TIONAL CENTER 

U-ltr ,. 

SINCE 1931 

30 Years of Experience 
in Test Preparation 

feated so far this season, began its name "Edward Bunn," after Father 
rowing program only two years ago, Bunn, University Chancellor. 
but has surprised itself as well as its The month of May will see the 
opponents with its strength. In lightweights in Worcester, Massa
spite of its youth as a team, it has chusetts, for the Eastern Sprints. 
not been out-classed by its com- Until last year, the appearance of 
petition, beating crews from Boston Georgetown's Jights at the Sprints 
University and Yale. Coach Benson was by special invitation only, but 
sees them as one of the "teams to the Eastern Association of Rowing 
beat" in the Dad Vails. Colleges recently elected George-

EUROPE '72 
FLY TO THE EUFOPEAN CITY OF YOUR CHOICE 

ON AIRLINES SUCH AS PAN AM· KLM· TIA 

Last year, Georgetown took the 
Varsity Eight Cup, the most covet
ed . of the regatta. Asked about 
Georgetown's chances for this year, 
Coach Benson said, "The Dad Vail 
chances are weak. Georgetown will 
probably qualify, but after that ... 
it's all a question mark." 

Departing & Retuming Daily 

WE HAVE THE tv'OST COMPLETE EUROPEAN TRAVEL PROGRAM 

• CAR LEASING. RENTALS & PURCHASING 
&IL~@ • INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT FLIGHTS 

• EURAIL PASSES • TOURS. ETC, 

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES 
1249 A Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

338-0157 
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Marietta Routs 
Noya Oarsmen 

In their first home race of the Marietta shutout. Coach Larry 
season, Georgetown's heavyweights Marantette's reserve freshman eight, 
fared poorly against one of their stroked by Jim Koss, remained even 
oldest rivals, Marietta of Ohio, last with Marietta's frosh most of the 
Saturday on the Potomac. Rain, two-thousand meter race, but pull
driftwood and crosscurrent were ed away at 1600 meters and 
the key factors in the first race of finished one and one-half lengths 
the afternoon between freshman ahead. 
eights. Marietta's rigorous frosh In keeping with tradition, the 
program paid off as the rival shell elated freshman boat collected the 
took the Hoyas with a one and Marietta racing shirts they had bet 
one-half length margin. with the opposition, then scooped 

Coach Frank Benson's Varsity their coxswain and tossed her into 
eight suffered their third straight the muddy Potomac. 
season loss to the Marietta team One of Georgetown's three fe
who looks to be the number-one male coxswains, Alicia Mundy, was 
rated crew going into May's Dad jubilant over her first win, but isn't 
Vail Championships. Coach Benson certain if she wants to go through 
feels that this particular team "is the post-race festivities again. 

With the Kennedy Center looming in the background, the Georgetown crew nears the finish. (Photo by Pat 
Early) 

Tops in I)C Meet the best Marietta has produced After losing to. Navy Saturday 
since 1967." Benson's Junior Var- afternoon the lightweights re
sity had no better luck in their 'turned to the Potomac Sunday 
match, finishing three lengths back. morning to participate in another 
Disappointed with Saturday's per- Georgetown-Marietta duel. Coach 
formance, Benson thinks his boats John Courtin's Varsity was dis
have improved in practice this week appointed in a close race. Carl 
and the team "has begun to pull Riedy's freshman eight clocked the 
together." fastest Georgetown time under 

Noyette Gymnasts Shine 

Clearer skies and smoother water favorable conditions, 6:33, but was 
saw Georgetown victorious in its unable to hold off Marietta, which 
last start of the day, preventing a (Continued on Page 19) 

by Libby Heskin 
The D. C. Metropolitan Area 

Gymnastics Association held its 
fourth annual championship meet 
last Saturday at Gallaudet College. 
Participants in the meet included 

female gymnasts from - Catholic cluded Carole Collins, who took 
University, Gallaudet, Prince first in the trampoline, and Dianne 
Georges Community College, Watson, who took second in the 
George Washington and George- uneven bars competition. 
town. Miss Collins also got three thirds, 

The girls from Georgetown won in the parallel bars, on the trampo
the unofficial team title (no official line and in the vaulting competi-

R · DOt S · t team scores are compiled) for the tion. aln rowns u prln ers second straight year. Coach Madeline Disario com-
, There were several outstanding 'mented,-"Although this is a young 

Rienzo Praises Zink, Reilly 
by Ned Hogan 

Headlines Editor 
Rain in New York last Saturday 

caused Coach Frank Rienz'o to 
scratch most of his performers from 
the Queens-Iona Relays at Randall's 
Island. 

Kevin Reilly continued his string champ, is reportedly on Rienzo's 
of good performances as he ran the list. Whether Rienzo needs any 
440 yard intermediate hu,dles in half-milers can be argued, but he 
56.2 in the pouring rain. Reilly's already has a compliment of six or 
time is only two seconds off the seven top-grade 880 men. An event 
school record and it appears he may in which the Hoyas will need help is 
be able to set a new mark in the the mile, as Joe Lucas will be 
next couple of weeks. running his last"' eligible year next 

Freshman Mark Sickles con- season. 

performances by the Hoyette team (everyone will return next 
gymnasts in the championships. year) they performed admirably," 
Robbie Ley was one of only three She added that, "This year's com
girls to compete in every event in petition was much stiffer than we 
the two day meet. She captured had expected. This made the girls 
two second place medals in the work harder and they, proved 'that 
vaulting and free exercise 'com- they could rise to the occasion." 
petitions. Coach Disario also indicated that 

Eileen Kennedy took one first in she would like to see the competi
the balanced beam event while also tion held at Georgetown next year, 
garnering medals in the trampoline but fears that this would not be 
and floor exercise events. possible since "we still do not have 

Other Georgetown winners in- all the necessary equipment." 
Those who did compete came 

through with encouraging per
formances as the track' team com
pleted its regular season in the rain 
in New York. Although the track 
schedule calls for a host of meets to 
come, Coach Rienzo has decided to 
cut his squad to a level where all 
the runners left either have qual
ified or have a chance to qualify for 
the I.CAA. or N .C.A.A. Champion
ships in late May and June. 

tinued to show that he had found r--~--------~-----------------------------'""""'i 

In the meet last Saturday Bruce 
Groneveldt set another school re
cord, this time in the outdoor high 
jump. Groneveldt, who holds the 
indoor record at 6'10", jumped 

his old form with a fine 50.0 
quarter in a match mile relay for 
freshmen. 

Recapping the year, Rienzo' 
commented, "The thing which 
sticks out in my mind is the 
consistency of the performances we 
got from Groneveldt, Reilly and 
Conrad Zink. There were a lot of 
other runners who had some really 
good performances, but these three 
have run each week, improving a 
little each time." 

6'7" breaking the record set by Rienzo has not announced any 
Emerson Norton 48 years ago. recruits for next year, but has 
Norton's record set in the 1924 begun negotiations with many run
season was 6'4" and was bound to' ners. The Hoyas need a sprinter 
fall prey to the high jumping' hurdler badly and Schwab, the 
freshman. Eastern States indoor hurdle 

At last evening's. Sports Awards Banquet Senior Gerry O'Dowd was 
honored as Georgetown's outstanding student-athlete. Other winners 
included Pat McNertney, MVP, Soccer; Mike Laughna, MVP, Basket. 
ball; Kevin Herlihy, MVP, Golf; Joe Lucas MVP, Track; Lee Slavin, 
MVP, Baseball; William Gage, MVP, Crew; Pat McArdle, MVP, Lacrosse; 
back and lineman respectively, Football. (Photo by Ed Brun~ge) 

Sportrait: TracySundlun 

IStick to Coaching' 
by Mary Quinn 

"Success breeds success. On 
the track itself.- there's nothing 
worse than losing and nothing 
more important than winning. 
But a runner must be mentally 
ready for a race as well as being 
in top physical condition." 

Tracy Sundlun is a 19-year 
old sophomore in the College. 
He's majoring in philosophy, 
though if it were possible, Tracy 
would probably rather receive a 
degree in coaching._Officially, he 
is the manager of Georgetown's 
track and field team. He puts in 
over 40 hours a week working in 
this capacity, both on and off 
the track. 

Tracy first became interested 
in track in eighth grade. In the 
spring of his freshman year of 
high school, Tracy became man
ager of the Phillips Exeter track 
team. As a sophomore, he ran 
J.V. track, but his coach told 
him he should "quit running and 
stick to coaching." 

The following summer, he 
met Brooks Johnson of the 
Sports International Track Club 
here in Washington, D.C. Of this 
meeting, Tracy said, "It was the 
luckiest move of my life. What I 
learned from Brooks is immea
surable and to this day I'd be 
ready and willing to do anything 
for him." For the 18 months 
directly following his senior 

TRACYSUNDLUN 

year, Tracy worked as assistant 
director under Johnson. 

This year, Tracy began utiliz
ing the vast store of knowledge 
he has gained from his high 
school experience and the time 
he spent with Johnson. Apart 
from his job as manager here at 
Georgetown, Tracy also coaches 
at Coolidge High School and the 
German School, both of which 
are in the Washington met
ropolitan area, as well as partic
ipating in various clinics, camps 
and other youth group pro
grams. 

Miss Glenda Moody, who in 
1967 founded the "D.C. 
Striders," an inner-city track 

.... ,. , 

club which has grown con
siderably both in size and 
reputation, has asked Tracy to 
take over for her this summer in 
the capacity of head coach. 

Miss Moody said that Tracy is 
"one of the best track coaches 
around the D.C., area. He has,a 
great concern for the people he 
coaches. He is a very mature 19 
year old-in fact he's had more 
experience and is more capable 
than some coaches of 30." 

Tracy has been working 
closely with several members of 
Georgetown's track team, the 
short distance runners in 
particular. 

"In terms of knowledge of 
track and field, Tracy possesses 
an amount that far outweighs 
what one would expect of a. 
19-year old," said Rienzo. "Most 
amazing, however, is his willing
ness to devote himself to peo
ple-giving up his time to help 
the team members both on and 
off the track." 

"He's enthusiastic," said hur
dler Kevin Reilly. "He enjoys 
coaching. Tracy builds up your 
confidence and he makes run:: 
ning enjoyable. 

"Tracy is very dedicated to 
an individual's s\lccess," said 
freshman Steve Caton. "He 
wants to make everyone do the 
best he can and he'll work your 
ass off to get you there." 

i 
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